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(Uy Canadian Press)
E X -A R M Y  M A N  T O  H A N G
V\'I NNI I’ id i I'omnl f;tiilty of the “ iron l)olt” tmmlcr.of 
a taxi-drivc-r, a .12-yt'ar-oId fornicr army serj’cant, Lawremt; 
Deacon, will lianj  ^ on January 1<) unless (he M.initoha court of 
appeal intervenes, lie was found {ptilty on Saturday of the 
murder of John Johnson, who was beaten to death last March,
P A L E S T IN E  T E N S IO N  H IG H
JKKU.SALICM — Police reported tensicjii is in hifjh pitch in 
northern Palestine tod;iy hut said there has been no re|)etition 
of the Arah-Iewish clash which hrouf^ht death to hve persons 
Sunday. Twenty-seven persons or more were hurt during the 
week-end clashes, heelings were reported running high today 
in such cities as 'I'iherias on the sea of (lalilee.
A small mine exploded under a train at Battir, near Jeru­
salem, early today, hut di<l no damage. Another mine was 
found on the tracks nearby and removed. Three trainmen were 
injured severely last night when mines, evidently set of! by 
electricity, derailed a locomotive and six ears in Tel-Aviv. Four­
teen o r  more British soldiers were injured Saturday and Sunday 
when military vehicles hit mines, or war obstacles in difTercnt 
parts of Palestine.
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Committee W ill Approach City 
Council and Present Estim­
ates of Maintenance
Capilano Airways Ltd., Reapplying for Franchise to 
Operate Route from Vancouver and Lethbridge—  
Willing to Carry Airmail for Smaller Amount 
N ow  Being Paid to C.P.A. and Trans-Canada A ir­
ways —  Company Strongly Financed —  Airline 
Head Visits Kelowna Sunday— Finds Ellison 
Field Satisfactory— Plan to Use Large Planes for 
Freight and Passenger Service
CAREFUL STUDY Seeking Franchise
iwr Some Suggest Vessel Should 
Be Beached at Foot of Ber­
nard Avenue W.
Palestine Jews staged a general strike Sunday in 
protest to British deportations to Cyprus ot, Jews
of tlie eountry. The above picture shows some Bri­
tish troops guarding the barbed-wire streets of Haifa
Ci. TO W N  Lie Y, of Ca|)iI;mo Airway.s Ltd., Vancouver,
told the aviation committee of the Kelowna Board of
— ;—  Trade on Monday that bis company i.s dcrmitely intcre.stcd in
The City Council tonight will re- e.stabli.sbing circular air routes between Kelowna and Vancou- ccive the reports of the committee - - - • . _. . . . .
o 'T  I .. Jn seeking to enter Palestine. About 15 British soldiers during the recent outbreak. About 0,000 Jews arc of moving the S.S. Sicumous here, facilities were available and a licence could be obtained
l alcstm t Jews .staged a general striKe ^unuay in proie.si i'njured over the week-end when military ve- now being hold In detention camps on Cyprus Island, should it be obtained by the city,
to British deportations to Cyprus of Jews seeking, to enter Pal 
estine. More than 6,000 Jews are now held in detention camps 
on the island.
hides hit mines or other obstacles in different parts
appointed to investigate the costs ver. touebiiig at Vernon and Kamloops, just as .soon as .suitable
‘ i .
Mr. 'Fownlcy stated that his eoinpany was reapplying for
and of reconditioning it. A repre.s- operate a route from Vancouver to Lethbridge.
L O S E  R A C E  W IT H  D E A T H
H A L IF A X — Mrs. Lillian Blockside died in hospital early 
today as the Montreal-Halifax Limited, carrying her husband 
and daughter, raced southward through eastern New Bruns­
wick. Albert Blockside, of Mimieo, Ont., and his daughter, Mrs. 
Vera Twecdle, had lost the grim race with death. Mrs. Block- 
side was taken ill while visiting England and doctors told her 
she had only six weeks to live. She came home to die, arriving 
here on a stretcher on Saturday.
N E W  E R A  O F  D E F E N C E
LONDON— Whitehall sources visualized the opening of a 
new era of Commonwealth defence with the Dominions devel­
oping a regional defence system and the United Kingdom look­
ing-forward to some lessening of its burdens.
Defence Minister A. V, Alexander has said the United 
Kingdom seeks sufficient armed forces to hold “a situation” 
anywhere-in the Commonwealth of the Empire until United 
Nation aid could be obtained. Significance is seen in the fact 
Alexander spoke only for the United Kingdom, indicating the 
Dominions can act as they please, but no one in London doubts 
the Dominions and the United Kingdom can see eye to eye in 
any situation that now can be imagined.
N E W  C H IN E S E  O F F E N S IV E
PE IP IN G — Seaborne Chinese government troops were re­
ported Sunday to have captured Yehbien, one of the four main 
ports of Shantung Peninsula, in a fresh offensive aimed’at trap­
ping thousands of Chinese Communists fleeing to their imperil­
led south Manchurian strongholds.
IT A L IA N S  R IO T
TR IESTE— Rioting Italians Sunday stoned the offices of 
new.spapers and organizations favoring Yugoslavia, and in some 
cases attacked isolated Slovenes in the first disorders in this 
disputed port in two months. .
N O  O B S T A C LE S
MOSCOW— Pravda, in a new definition of Soviet foreign 
policy, declared Sunday that Russia is placing “ absolutely no 
obstacles” in the path of improved commercial and cultural 
relationships between the U.S.S.R. and the rest of the world.
IN V E S T IG A T E  M U R D E R
V a l u e s  S e t  N e w  H i g h  
S h o r t a g e  O f  M a t e r i a l s
W ill Remember Dead O f  Two 
Wars A t  Memorial Service
The largest turnout of Legionnaires and their Women’s Auxil­
iary in any of the 28 years which lie between the signing of the 
Armistice in 1918 and the present time, is expected at the annual 
Remembrance Day services in Kelowna on Monday, November 11.
An undenominational service will be held in front of the Ceno­
taph in the City Park at 10.50 a.m., -with the Canadian Legion Pipe 
Band and Bethel Baptist Boys’ Band providing the music. Ven.
• Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole, Legion Chaplain, assisted by Rev. Dr. 
M. W. Lees, will conduct the service, and the Two Minutes’ Silence 
at 11 a.m. will be observed during the service.
Led by the Canadian Legion Pipe Band, the procession will 
form up in front of the Canadian Legion Hall at 10.30 a.m. Capt. 
W, Shugg, Officer Commanding B.C.D.’s, will be in charge of the 
Reserve, and W. J. Anderson, president of the Canadian Legion, will 
head the ex-servicemen. They will proceed to the Cenotaph, where 
at a brief ceremony commemorating the dead of two wars, wreaths 
will be laid by representatives of service clubs and organizations.
A ll veterans are requested to wear their Legion caps, medals 
and ribbons. Those taking part in the parade will include th.e 
militia, ex-servicemen of Great Wars I and II, members of the 
Canadian Legion Women’s Auxiliary, Scouts, Sea Cadets, Girl 
Guides, army and air cadets.
The annual Poppy Day will be held on Saturday, November 9. 
Next Monday, the day will be observed as a public holiday, with 
schools, offices, stores and most business establishments closed.
entative committee of the sponsors . . • , , . • . i ,
will approach the Council to pre- A form er .ipplicatiou had been turned down by the transporta- 
sent the reports and discuss the tioii hoard, hut the decision, is being apj)ealcd. 'Phe company 
matter. , , , , hopes, Mr. Townley stated, that a franchise will he granted.
will include estimates of about $800 forward from  the company to lion. C. D.
for beaching the ship; $400 for ol- H ow e, the com|)any offers to carry airmail for 37'/y cents per 
ectrical wiring and $1,.500 for pain- mile. 'Pile original request w a s  for 50 cents, the amount now 
ting. This latter item, it is sugges- p.,],! ,„os t o f the C.P.A. routes, and somewhat less
Despite the fact shortage of nails for about a five-year period. Con- the 60 cents which was paid the 1 rans-Canada for four
and other building materials has verting the hull to a swimming years. T h e  governm ent has offered the company a contract at 
'seriously curtailed building ih many pool would cost $8 ,0 0 0 . 2 0  cents
. X - s h o S  B°c"r„S K “ : . In the figure o f 37j/, cents, the e « „ , „ a „ y  steles
that October construction values has also been suggested and will be B would only seek this rate for tw o  years until it can get 
reached another all-time high, and recorded, it is understood, in the established.
there is every indication that the reports to be submitted this even- . _____ __ _____ _
1946 building permit flfl|ure w ill ing. A P P L IC A T IO N  T U R N E D  D O W N
hear the $2,000,000 mark before the Since first mooted, the suggestion*u -_Aiti____  ^ u 1,3 1 Originally, three companies ap- ilano, if successful in its appeal,
end of the yean Although few^ t ^ t  Kelowna should mak^ every licences to operate the w ill commence operating one daily
permits were taken out effort to obtain the S.S. Sicamous -^ancouver-Lethbridge route, but round trip between Vancouver and
struction of new houses—no doubt from the C.P.R. as a historical piece r nr T>nr.f.vtr3nj  u u i X -J only the Capilano carried through. Lethbridge, stopping at Penticton,
due to the shortage of materials-- has been a subject for considerable That company’s application was tur- Salmo or Castlegar, and Kimberley 
nevertheless building discussion throughout the city. Some a number of cited or Cranbrook.
month totalled $53,610, to bring the organizations have gone on recordi d.3 0 Acoic T* j,. „ 1- • _ 1 _i  ^ 1.-1 reasons by the air transport board In Its original applicatiori, the
ten-month and the decision caused consider- company asked that it be granted
r- ^hle adverse comment, as the rea- reserve rights on a line serving thein the Interior of B.C. can equal 
this record.
Although the ten-month figure 
borders close to the one and a half 
million mark, the 100 houses built 
here by Wartime Housing Limited 
have not been added to the figure. 
The homes, built at a cort. of a- 
round $4,000 each, were started last 
September and completed aroimd
acquisition a d up- seemed entirely inadequate. Okanagan to Vancouver, 
keep should be fully investigated. Subsequently in Parliament, Mr. The company is strongly finan- 
Investigate Costs Howe admitted the "real reason" ced and has on its board oif direc-
The reports to be submitted to was the air-mail rate. 'tors several of the province’s most
the Council tonight are the result According to Mr. Townley, Cap- prominent businessmen.
investigated before any definite ac- F IN D S  F IE L D  S A T IS F A C T O R Y
tion is taken. - - , Townley fiew into Kelowna be used in the service his company
’Those in favor of obtaining the pn Sunday, using th© Ellison Field, contemplates could not possibly use 
Tiirip of thi<t vear If added to this that it would be a defin- jp commenting on the field, he said the Rutland field, as they are too
v e ^ ’s t o S  t h f  tme S  historical link which could be that in his opinion it had excellent big.
fen-month ’period wouW read $1.- ’fn to '^ tw  potentialities and that when devel- This applies to both passenger
745,815, and with only two.months ha and freight planes, as his company
to .go. there is little doubt the total the clear j possibility of
1946 instruction values would near approaches and the absence of any  ^ ' y
NO  H ALLOW E’EN 





‘High Spirited” Celebrators 
Manage to Keep Outside thieves Break into Willow Inn 
Arms of Law and Hardware Store on Pen-
V IC TO R IA — A provincial police officer. Corporal William ed^'^SebiXr Xho'^wa^^aU f^i^ ^^^^ ------ - ^
Davidson, flew from Alert Bay to isolated Belize Inlet last works inside but who managed to Theft of $35 and a watch from
the ROOOW mark Total oonatruo- croas wihds or down.drafta.
2^1945 $736,190, p o in ter swimming pool has
“  also been sugges^^^^
ted to $359,010. On the other hand, those who
Material Shortage have not been ‘‘sold’’ on the propos-
, Fewer permits were taken out ition, point but that there would be 
last month than any other 30-day considerable cost entailed in put- 
period, due to shortage of building ting it into shape and that the up- 
materials. Last month, for instance, keep would be considerable. They 
permits for the construction of five fear it might become an eyesore, 
homes were granted, compared with The question of location has. al- 
around 20 to 25 in other months. so been a subject o f ' debate. The 
Heading the list of bvulding val- Civic Centre Committee has gone 
ues last month was an $18,500 per- on record as saying that it would 
mit granted Orchard City Motors hardly fit into the civic centre 
for the construction of a garage at scheme. There has been some sug-
running a freight service into and 
He pointed out that the planes to out of this area.
R e g a r d i n g  R e s e r v e  U n i t
the comer of Pendozi St. and Mill gestion that it might be beached in Suggest Employees be Granted Extra Week’s Holiday
lo..* ___________________ I J Canadian Bakeries Ltd., a Vancou- tion. Sutherland Park, at the noi
YYed esday, was reported to gmi. have purchased a city lot thern end of the city, has been sug-
, , '  , ^  ^ , , ---- . ---- T, ------ _____________ ___________ _ urn., T Ave. Meanwhile, it is reported/that the Park, but this has met opposi
night to investigate the murder of Beatrice Smith, 40, whose keep just outside the long arms of separate rooms of W il l^  Inn, i  ri  t .,  - ti . t rl  r , t t  r
beaten body was found in her home over the week-end. Inspec- the law, Hallowe’en was last We n ,  n t  t  „ ------  ,3.. . ---------. allo een ..— - —- -, 3^; . a tt aa ~ VCI’ inin, n   eAvjf m xii iru ex u  uixj'. uci& u cii aix
tnr Rnhert O wen <;aifl from information available the woman police reported. p ice by Mrs. A. H. DeMara, owner, opposite^ the Ladd Garage, on gested, and currently, the foot of
tor Robert U w en  sam trom intormation available tne^ wom an o^e charge of drunkenness Investigations later revealed that Lawrence Ave., and plan building a Bernard Ave.
was beaten to death in her bedroom and undoubtedly it was a was laid by city police or the five two strange men were seen on the modern bakeiy here. While it is
case of murder. No further details are available until Davidson special constables sworn in for ex- stairs shortly before the loss was unknown whether building w ill get
tra patrol duty. Those who were noticed. An accurate description underway within the next two
slightly under the influence manag- could not be obtained, but police months, the building will cost sev-
ed to deport themselves sufficiently are continuing investigations. eral thousand dollars,
well to pass unnoticed, except for Valley Hardware, on Pendozi St., Additions to business buildings 
a smile or some opportune comment just outside the city limits, was top all- amounts in the building cat- 
from the gendarmes. _ broken into and $60 worth of mer- egories. So far this year, permits
Damage was very rtigm, confined chandise taken sometime Hallowe’en for additions to business blocks to- 
, „  , , ,, , . . , . f  fences pushed over or night or early next morning. ‘The tal $576,615, compared with $52,-
seats, and 34 Governorships as well as a long list of state mum- road signs either disfigured or re- proprietor is said to have left the 850 during 1945, and only $8,250 in 
cipal offices. It is difficrult to make any safe’forecast of the at 10.30 that night. En-
reports.
A M E R IC A N S  V O T E  T U E S D A Y
N E W  YO R K—An estimated 35,000,000 of 60,000,000 qual­
ified American voters are expected to cast votes tomorrow for 
the 435 seats in the House of Represenatives, 32 of 96 Senate to a
FEW  CANADIANS  
W ILL  CELEBRATE  
G U Y  FAW K E ’S D A Y
While Attending Training Camp— Feel Minimum 
Pay for Reserve Army Personnel Should be $4 
Daily— Recommend Camp be Held in February 
and That No Firm be Asked to Send More Than 
a Reasonable Number of Employees to C a m p -  
Recommendations Forwarded to Western Army 
Command
Tomorrow, Nov. 5th, is the anni­
versary of the discovery, 341 years
- f - .,1 TV 1 3- TV cidents reported and firemen ha'd aresult, but the majority of experts give the Republican Party night free of complaints or alarms.
a good chance to make small gains and possibly gain control of 
Congress for the first time since 1910.
Fireworks displays were few, 
though several heavy detonations
President Truman, remaining aloof from campaip bust- th f cityTe'lwee^ll
X ‘ tn maintain flm nitv o f his hmh nfhre , was at home tr>
trance was gained through a rear 
window. •
FIRE CAUSES  
$300. D AM AG E
1944.
‘The following figures show the 
building permit values for the 
month of October for the past 16 
years:
Oct.
Fire caused damage, estimated at
shortly before 10 a.m. yesterday.
mgs “ to i t i  dig ity f j  ig  offic ”,  t  to Police had no complaints from iri- 
vote in Independent, Mo., and is facing the possibility of having dividuals unable to sleep, and it is 
to get on during the next two years with a Republican Congress, believed that giant firecrackers,
It IS also likely a Republican nominee to oppose the pre- ones are practically non-existent) 
sident in 1948 may be decided in the voting in which such pre- were the cause, 
sidential timber as Governor Dewey, of New York, and John —^— ---- ------------
W. Bricker are facing tests at the polls. I M P O R T  A W T  P H O K  Believed to have started where the
F O R E IG N  M IN IS T E R S  M E E T  PARI FY TUESDAY made headway on the old frame
v 'l 'w  \ '3'vr3 T' V I xt 1 t -X X 31  X- xi. *  verandah before noticed. Some da-
N E W  lO K K . Around the oval white pine table ot the Kelowna’s part this year—if any mage was also done to the kitchen.
high skyscraper hotel, the B ig  Four foreign  ministers meet —in the revised Okanagan Inter- Hot ashes caused a pile of rub-
toda\' to tackle tlie last great issues blocking-peace in eastern mediate Hockey Leagaie will be de- bish to burst into flame at the rear
■ ■ ■ termined at a public meeting at of Kelowna Bakery, early Saturday
1946 ......... ......  $53,610
1945 ....... .... ....  48,685






1938 .. ......  10,250
1937 .......... .......  11,015
t 
diningEurope and to try, if they can. to make a start in settling the schelVs dining room _____
future of Germany. Foreign Secretary Bevin, State Secretary night (’Tuesday) starting at 8 - 
Byrnes, Foroign_Annister Molotov, and Couve de Murville,
Deputy Foreign Minister of France, opened the sessions late 
today. I'he assigned t.ask is to put into final shape peace treaties 
for Italy. Finland. Hungary, Rumania and Bulgaria.
tomorrow evening. Prompt action of the fire 













RECOM M ENDATION that emjrloyers be asked to grant 
all their em ployees enli.sting in the reserve army and at- 
ago, of the Gunpowder Plot, still tending train ing camp an extra w eek ’s holiday has been for-
celebrated in England by bonfires, warded by the local citizens’ cpniniittee of the reserve arm y to 
fireworks and the carrymg of
“guys” through the streets. The day Western Conimand. ■  ^ . . .
is better known everywhere as Guy A second recommendation suggests that the minimum pay
Total to Fawkes day, but other than the for reserve army personnel while attending canip should be
date "3™®’ many Canadians have for- $4.00 per day.
’^589’435 abou” i^  ^  same m sc oo A third recommendation points out that no firm should be
315 385 Organized as a reply to the anti- asked to send more than a rea.sonable number o f its employees 
39*333 I^oman Catholic laws, which, after j-q camp.
l i ’5 ? 5  hTj^m e?!, ^  fourth recommendation is That the annual camp o f the
151945 plotoriginatedatameeting.it is be- vth Reconnai.'^sance Regiment (B .C .D .) be held in February
34o’t81 Uovyd, in January, 1604. The or- each year rather than in the early summer. '
127,990 ^nizers later includ^ many others, These recommendations were passed at a meeting o f the
^ 9 9  890 *"owinyto“hisblS'unknown in newly-formed citizens’ conimittee on Friday night. The com- 
lQg’ ^ 1 8  London, to his exceptional courage mittee was organized during a recent visit of Major-General F. 
60,313 and coolness, and probably to his mil- p Worthington, G.O.C. Western Command. The entire evc-
iS e d ^ w ft^ T h l ’aS^^^^^ to the discus.sion o f the problems centering
7 0  7 1 R ment of the design- When the house around the above resolutions.
Following list shows the indivi- hired in Thomas P^cys  name, he committee and J. H. Horn period of two weeks. Naturally,. X • X, . tnok rnflrcyfk nf ir as Kerev «; «:ervantx ___________ ▼ ___________ - ____ _________ ___t__..__ _ ... . ..t *-
VO 716
96,921 adjoining^e Parliament House was q Bull was elected chairman men must leave their, jobs for
D E N Y  S P A N IS H  U P R IS IN G
M.'VDRID—,-\ foreign office spokesman today denied re-
Kelowna Man Sentenced To Four 
Years In Jail A t  Fall Assizes
port.s ahro.yl that the Spanish police had arrested 100 persons Prison Terms Are Imposed on Coady said that he was taking in­
last night in connection with the alleged plot to overthrow the Three Men at FaU Assizes consideration the recommenda- 
Franco .government. The B.B.C. said last ii,ight the alleged at Vernon tion for mercy given by the jury.
_____  Given Four Years
VERNON—Prison terms were im- Frank Columbus, of Kelowna, 
•posed on three men when sentences was given four, years in the peni-
revolt was omrineered bv '‘Communist elements” .
S N O W  STO R M  K IL L S  SIX
----------- ---  <socn. t’H' including Fawkes, werestatutory P- S.._M°waL garage. ^ S^O.^Vmtor executed.
■ i'T> c; _ __ _ . I- 1 1 1 • xi I 3 J were passed today by Justice James tentiary. He had been convicted on
D E N \  I-K^ X lx persons died here during the week-end and m  Coady, in the Court of Fall As- two counts regarding a statutory
transportatiijn facilities used by a great volume o f D enver’^  sizes. offence against a Peachland school Gauvin. house. S.5.500: Mrs. R. Lun-
4lX).000 residents were v irtuallv parxilvzed as a blizzard o f 38- Robert Manuel. 19-year-old In. ffirl. Justice Coady pointed out the auto cabins.^.SM; J & A.
twTiir dni-ifioii li'fi iwctitv of cri'ow on fhn erronnd from the Penticton Reserve, seriousness of the offence and that addition, $1TO. A.hpur du.xUion ktt twent.N me rs ot snow on the ground. Heart convicted last week of manslaugh- parents needed to know their chil- S. W. Hughes-Games, chickenhouse,
attacks aiul o\ er-cxertion killed fi\e persons Saturday as they ter. was sentenced to 18 months at dren would, be safe while going to $75. .
dual permits taken out last month: took charge of it as Percy s servaim vice-chairman. J. Monteith wa.s ap- some men are reluctant to do thi.s
D. & J. Mahl, house, $5,000; A. F. name or Jonnson. in, chairman of the publicity when it means that their holiday
Fladdad, garage, $150; E. R. Chris- ® vault ^mediately under committee to function during the periods are used up and they have
tian, addition to house, $800; A. & rtou^ ot Boras was miea witn reserve army recruiting campaign no time for a vacation with their 
R, Lc OrsL, hduse, $3,000; Jessie g*^^owder. start on November 18th. families. It is sugge.sted that the
Muir, root cellar, $80; John Jost, Members of the committee in ad- .cy.stem adopted in Britain with the
garage, $300; Jacob Okert, house, Nov. 4, 160,5, just a day Delore James jhe above are: O. St. P. territorials should be tried hero.
$4,800; Otto Gramge, garage, wood- Parliament were due to oe Aitkens, His Worship Mayor Pet- Under this set-up « ic  employers of
shed, $250; Sam Chernoff. addition tigrew, C. H. Taylor, Board of the men do not con.sider the time
♦x, 3,x,„.,a <6Qsn-T n^r-v craraiTP wno- aiTCsted and tortured. He refused q-j-ade President W. T. L. Road- spent at camp as th’e men’s holiday
stubbornly to give information con- house; Canadian Legion President period.
n T lfn ln  J. Anderson; George Kennedy The local committee, after dis­
not until five days later that their p  j/tacLean. cu.s.sing the matter at length have
narnes were w ^n g from hirn. Sev- committee will act in an ad- suggested that employers might be
temnt^^to a rr^ f them ^ h/R^eieht ^ in '''^ory capacity to officers of the asked to permit any employee who
tempts to arrest them, but eigh^n regiment and its formation follows attends the reserve camp for two
caugnr naltern which wa.s oriirinatcd in weeks an extra week’s leave of
to house, $350; L. Gary, g rage, $30(); 
Peter Herbert, house, $5,200; Joseph 
Krummer. shed. $200; H. A. Meyer, 
garage, $150; Frank Meise, house, 
$3,400; Interior Agencies Ltd., sign, 
$495; Orchard (yty Motors, garage, 
$18,500; M. E. pYa'ser, garage, $100;
walked tjirouc^h the snow drifts or struggled to break-out stalled Oakalla. imprisonment to date from school. George Solorenko, also of _ ^  ^ ^
automobi les.sixth victim died on Sundav in a drift near his of his arrest last June. Kelowna, who was charged along I  I . I R F .R  A K S'  Cnun.<:cl fnr fha TnrfiTm t.-nii*h r* n  wifh r-alumKne loot
MEET TUESDAY
NAM E OFFICERS 
FOR CHESS CLUB
home
G E R M A N S  F E A R  D E A T H
CRESTOK—“ Fear of death when we return to Germany”
o nsel for t e I dian yout , C. G. it  Col bus, was acquitted last 
Beeston. of Kelowna, requested that week.
his client be spared a term in the Anothcx- Indian, Leonard George,
pc.,.ientiary, and said the Attorney- convicted of assaulting a police of- -------
General would do a good service ficer in the performance of his du- James Sinclair, Member of Par- 
prompted the escape of tw o German prisoners from a camp at province by interesting him- ty. was sentenced to nine months liament for Vancouver North will
f xt i' 1 ,  V) ix-.T-x__- .'i:.-,.. - r ' i self in Borstal homes for B.C. m Oakalla. A ll sentences, other address a Kelowna and District
Lethbridge H  da\ x ago, prov iiK ial pojice om ctr^ were informed. Accused said he was sorry and than Manuel’s, date from the time Liberal Association meeting at the
The men. Lorenz K azm ierorak  and (ocorge Jaeschka, w ere cap- didn’t mean to do it. <He was or- of conviction. Board of Trade Rooms, tomorrow Bostock. Geo
Armstrong, was rTuesday) at 8 p.m; Tiie Liberal son and J. IViems.
committing member is making a speaking tour A  cordial invitation has been ex-
. , - , . , , • , , ---------------- ----- -— rnanslaugh- a statutory offence against a 16- of the Valley, and speaks at Vernon tended bytheclubtoallchess play-
thc num ler trial Ot another prisoner who was accused With three ter.) in passing sentence. Justice vear-old Armstrong girl. tonight. ers in the district to take part.
Continued on Page 8
1 n iii ii iv x’. i i i i v i - u i u vivui c were cap- uiuu i l qo ix. iMe. was or- oi co 'ic io .
tured at a logging camp at Desined Bav. 30 miles west of here, 'finally charged with murdering his Allan W. Nash, 
and were broimht to the Creston iail 'Both were witnesses at ' “ ->‘^ar-old grandf-ather, but the acquitted Saturday of aim were iirou^ui lu hr v-ic-uju jaii xioin were xytnesses ar chargewas reduced to manslaugh- a statutory offence at
Election of officers for the Ke- 
loxvna Chess Club for the ensuing 
year took place at the annual meet­
ing at the Anglican Parish Hall, 
Friday night. Rev. James Briscoe 
was elected president and A. J. 
Pritchard secretary-treasurer.
Chosen for the committee were; A. 
E. Sutton, Andrew Ritchie. A. E.
Hill. Xeigh Hender-
the p t gi e
Alberta and has proved highly sue- absence during the year, 
cessful there. It Ls felt that such a The committee also felt that the 
committee can bring a community proposed army pay of $1.70 per day 
viewpoint to reserve officers and wa.s not sufficient for the camp per- 
at the same time assist them in iod .and recommends to Western 
solving problems which may ari.se Command that this should be step- 
in connection with the reserve. ped up to a minimum of $4.00 pci-
Annual Headache doy, as thi.s would mean les.s finan-
The annual reserve camp has al- f'i.nl sacrifice on the part of the men,
ways been something of a headache 
to both the re.serve and employers 
of men attached to the reserve. Un­
der the new military setup, the
The committee al.so recognized 
that the attendance at the camp 
of .several- men from one .small firm 
might work considerable hardship
camp will be a serious matter and on that firm and suggested that only
will be a period of rigorous train­
ing lo build a capable and efficient 
military force. For this, it is es­
sential that a unit go to camp in 
strength.
In order to do this, of course, the
a rea.sz-inable number of men from 
any firm be expected to attend the 
camp, /
The committee was asked to /wT- 
gest what, in its opinion, v/ouly be 
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b e :s t  w i s h e s
to a Progressive 
Rutland ^alterJ^rise 
from
R U T L A N D
A V IA T IO N
C O U N C IL
Rutland Conunumty
Two ix’sidttits W'l’n? giant- thf <,it> 'Dii'y vuie G IC Doolit-
ed iKTriiission by City Council Mon- Uo, b*0 Wardlaw AvCJmtJ, and S, 
dny night to build ».cj>Uo tiuiks In I> Wiilkrr, Chnstlcton Avenue.
Shows Steady Growth
O U R  B E S T  W IS H E S
to the
R U T L A N D  C O -O P E R A T IV E  S O C IE T Y




& S o n
Groceries - D ry Goods 
Boots and Shoes 
Hardware
P H O N E  683-R.
Also Operating - - -
T H E  N O O K
Your favorite spot for Coifee, 
Light Lunches, Sandwiches.
B E A U T I F U L  G I F T S -
ID E A L  FO R  C H R IS T M A S  G IV IN G  —
This year present your friends with a real Ghristmas 
Gift. A  beautiful ornament' makes a gift that will never 
be. forgotten. *
W e  have a full selection of over 30 different orna­
ments. Statues, Plaques and other souvenirs —  Dogs, 
Horses, Lions, Bear, Deer, A rt  Ornaments^ C ^ e l s ,  
Elephants, Ash Trays^ and also a few  along the religious 
line.
Yes, we have in hand a large number of each, but 
they w ill not last long so get yours now.
Prices A re Lowest Ever, Workmanship of the V ery  Best.
Come and see us now before the article you want is gone.
Senger's M s  &  Om ainents
6 miles East of Kelowna— ^Take Vernon H ighw ay R .R .l
(watch for the brick store with the yellow sign)
R U T L A N D  S A W M I L L
Has served the Community well! 
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S  !
George, too, says:
oafi stmct 
MUST BE OF 
THE BEST/
!D
M U S T  BE , because that’s a tradition 
with George’s M U S T  BE, because 
that’s what you expect when you drive 
in here. M U S T  BE, because that’s a 
condition on which we have hired 
every member of our service-with-a- 
smile staff.
G E O R G E ’S  T I R E  S H O P
L E T  G E O R G E  D O  IT  !
N E W  R U T L A N D  M IL L
The above picture shows the new mill operated by the Rutland Co-operative Society, which has re­
cently been cornplctcd. The mill will shortly be producing thousands of feet of lumber, and is a great 
asset to the fast-growing community. _________
H i s t o r y  O f  R u t l a n d  D i s t r i c t  
D a t e s  B a c k  T o  D a y s  O f  
F u r  T r a d e r s ,  P i o n e e r  S e t t l e r s
Indian Village Once Stood on Flats During Early 
Part of Century— First Flour M ill in Okanagan 
Valley Built on W hat is N ow  M ill Creek— Most 
of Grain Brought to Mill on Pack Horses— Stones 
Originally Brought From San Francisco and Are  
N ow  in Kelowna Musetim
R U T L A N D —-The history of the Rutland district dates back to the days of the fur traders and pioneer settlers. In the 
early part of the last century an Indian village stood on the 
flats about where the fox farm of Thos. Rehbein is located on 
the Vernon Road. O ld  maps showed the name as N ’Skiyuse, 
the prefix N ' meaning “the place of”, and Skiyuse, the name 
of the Indian chief of the village. W hen settlers began to farm  
the land along Mission Creek the first mill in the Okanagan  
Valley was built on what is now called M ill Creek upon the 
farm now owned by  J. Gervers.
“Brent's M ill” ground the first wheat milled in the Valley, 
with stones brought slowly and laboriously from San Francisco; 
travelling by water to Yale, on the Fraser and thence by freight 
team to the head of Okanagan Lake. Frederick Brent’s mill 
was strictly a private enterprise, and operated from spring to 
the fall freeze up, most of the gp-ain being brought to the mill 
on pack horses by Indians who paid for the grinding with hor­
ses, buckskin, etc., while the white settlers gave one third of the 
grist to the mill owner for payment. The first year of operation 
was 1871, and the mill continued to serve the valley for a quar­
ter of a century. Parts of the original building still stand, and 
the mill stones are in the museum of the 2nd Kelowna Troop, 
Boy Scouts.
Land Agencies Develop Area building, located first at Dry Creek, 
The development of farming and and later moved to a 
fruit growing in the area was stimu- j
lated at the beginning of the first Tost Office authorities ^ttled the 
decade of this century by three land ' argument by rejecting both p r^  
agencies, The Belgo-Canadian Land Ppsals and naming ^ e  new post 
Co., the Central Okanagan Land Co. office Rutland, after the pioneer ir- 
and the Rutland Estate. rigatiomst.
The first named corripany devel- Irrigation System
oped the Belgo bench, and the , The various irrigation districts 
Black Mountain Water Co., while were eventually amalgamated^nto 
the two others developed the Riit- the water municipality of Black 
land flats and the bench lands to Mountain, with a system that now 
the north of the Belgo. covers over 4,000 acres. Agricultur-
Hon. J. W. Jones, later B.C. mjn- m  development gradually .spread 
ister of finance, was ■ the leading further up the slopes of the hills, 
figure in. the Central Okanagan while the flat lands have, in recent 
Land Co. and its subsidiary, the years, become subdivided into 
Kelowna Irrigation, while the Rut- smaller and smaller lots to provide 
land Estate derived its name from homes for the growing population 
John Rutland, who installed the of orchard workers and packing 
first irrigation system in the dis- house employees. ' ■ 
trict, bringing the water from Mis- Two large packing houses now 
sion Creek, using only a bottle half stand on the railway tracks at the 
filled with water as Kis “level" to north-west corner of the district, 
run the original ditches. and through these houses, the
He lived at the “Half Way House,” K.G.E. Rutland Branch and Mc- 
now occupied by Tom Stafford, and Lean & Fitzpatrick Ltd., most of 
later disposed of his land holdings the fruit of the district, and a great 
here, and moved to Australia. When ^deal of the crop of Glenmore, Elli- 
the post office was first established son and some from East Kelowna 
in the district, at McDonald’s store passes. An estimated million boxes 
(now B. Hardie & Son) about 1908, will probably be handled here this 
there was considerable controversy year. A  total of 300 men and wo- 
regarding the name. “Black Moun- men are employed at the two plants 
tain”: was the old timers’ preference, at the peak of the season. Manager 
being the name of the school dis- of the K.G.E. branch is George 
trict, while “Mountview” had a lot Craig, and the active head of the 
of support, being the name given , firm o f McLean & Fitzpatrick is 
to the first church, the Methodists’ F. L. “Doc” Fitzpatrick, who iis also
president of the Okanagan Federa­
ted Shippers. This firm now has 
branches operating at Oliver and 
Osoyoos at the southern end of tho 
Valley.
With the steady increase in po­
pulation to an estimated figure now 
of 2,800, based on ration book dis­
tribution, a large number of new 
stores and enterprises have opened, 
and a total of over thirty adver­
tisers contributed to the special dis­
play on these pages, in connection 
with the opening of the new saw­
mill.
The Rutland Co-operative So­
ciety, with its sawmill development, 
has aided materially in the building 
up of the district, and w ill un­
doubtedly be a large factor in in­
dustrial growth of the community 
in the future by the expansion of 
its operations to other lines.
During the year just drawing to 
a close two large storage plants 
have been constructed, with a total 
capacity of half a million boxes, 
and under construction is a large 
new Roman Catholic church.
Various religious denominations 
have contributed their share to­
ward the development of Rutland.
The large Seventh Day Adventist 
settlement around their church and 
school is the source of a great deal 
of the labor supply for orchardists 
throughout' the whole Kelowna 
area.
Sports Minded
The community' has also been ac­
tively interested in sports, and Rut­
land baseball and football teams 
have made their mark in Valley 
Turn to Page 3, Story 1






R U T L A N D
C O -O P E R A T IV E
S O C IE T Y
S A W M IL L
and
B E S T  W IS H E S  
for Further Success
O U R  
C O M P L I M E N T S
to the
R U T L A N D
C O -O P E R A T IV E
S O C IE T Y
M A R - C E  C A F E
Limited Service N ow !
W atch for Expansion 
in the N ew  Yeai*
R.R. 3 Station Road
O U R  H E A R T I E S T
G O O D  W IS H E S
to the
R U T L A N D  C O -O P E R A T IV E  
S O C IE T Y  S A W M IL L
for their Vision and Faith in the 
Rutland Community
M c L E A N  &  F I Z P A T R I C K  L T D .
G R O W E R S  ® P A C K E R S  ® S H IP P E R S
Phone 423 Kelowna, B.C.
Congratulations to the
R U T L A N D
S A W M IL L
From V Rutland to 
Kelowna, use
S IL V E R  G R E E N  
S T A G E  L IN E S
B E S T  W IS H E S  T O  T H E  
R U T L A N D  C O - O P E R A T I V E  
S O C I E T Y
D O N ’T  




A U T O
DCXJTOR
Remedy Its
C R Y IN G
N E E D
W E ’L L  




B O B  W H I T E ’S  S E R V I C E  
S T A T I O N
Phone 683-L5 Rutland, B.C.
R u t l a n d
C o  •  o p e r a t i v e
O w n e r s  a n d  O p e r a t o r s  o f  t l i e
Rutland
Registered Office: Rutland B.C. - Phone 882
Incorporated under the Cp-operative Societies- 
Act in May, 1943.





Andrew Ritchie, Glenmore H . G. Walburn, Belgo
E. Mugford, Rutland
J. Fred Munson, Benvoulin, . A. W . Gray, Rutland,
Manager Secretary
C A P I T A L  I N V E S T E D
(A t  end of fiscal year— August 31st, 1946)
Membership Shares .......... ................................  ..........$ 10,338.40
Certificates of Indebtedness................ ................---• 34,075.00
$44,113.40
N U M B E R  O F  M EM BE R S , August 3lst, 1946 - 517
A SSE T S— (Current)  ............ . ......... -..................  $ 33,543.14
( F i x e d ) - - ........... - - ....... ................. — . 37,697.07
(Sundry— timber limits, roads, etc.) ..........  10,139.48
$ 81,379.69
T O T A L  S A L E S
Lumber, fuel and building supplies for fiscal y ea r.........$ 97,623.18
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C O N  GK A T  U L  A T I O N  S . . . .
Rutland Community is Proud of the Progress 
of the Co-operative Sawmill.
O P E N I N G  S O O N
Rutland’s Own Store for 
Men's and Boys’ W ear
W atch for the date.
R E G E R ’S  M E N ’S  &  B O Y S ’ 
W E A R
W A T E R ’S  F I N E  F O R  D U C K S
B U T  N O T  FO R  F IN E  F A B R IC S
Use our fast, efficient service for all your dry cleaning 
requirements —  City service at moderate prices.
All the Very Best to Rutland Sawmill
D R I V E  I N  C L E A N E R S
Phone 395-Ll Vernon Road
O P E N I N G  S O O N
1
Rutland’s First Furniture Store and 
W ood Working Shop
Orders taken for Furniture of all kinds. 
See us before travelling miles.
Best wishes to the Rutland Sawmill on 
their continued expansion.
J A C K S O N  &  J O S T
R.R.3
F U R N IT U R E  S T O R E  and 
W O O D W O R K IN G  S H O P  
« ' Vernon Road
f ,
B E S T  W IS H E S  T O
R U T L A N D  S A W M I L L
F A C T  or F IC T IO N ?
Q.— Cattle are native A m ­
erican meat animals.
A.— Fiction. They were 
brought here by Co­
lumbus.
But it’s a known
that our services are tops!
FO R  Q U A L IT Y  M E A T S
R U T L A N D  M E A T  M A R K E T
B. Heitzmann, Prop. .
S H O P  IN  F R IE N D L Y  R U T L A N D
O P E N I N G  S O O N
R U T L A N D  P O O L  R O O M
Another Step in Rutland’s Expansion
W A T C H  FO R  T H E  D A T E  !
Pool - Billiards - Snooker 
Confectionery - Cigarettes
S O O N  - - - at the
R U T U N D  P O O L  R O O M
R U D Y  G A R D N E R , Proprietor, takes this 
opportunity of wishing every success to the 
Rutland Co-operative Society on the occa­
sion of the opening of their new mill.
F u e l  S h o r t a g e  D u r i n g  W i n t e r  
O f  1 9 4 2 - 4 3  C r e a t e d  D e s i r e  
T o  E s t a b l i s h  R u t l a n d  M i l l
Mcr« About
HISTORY O F  
R UTLAND
VICroiU A - - At the KiWitr Um« 
m it was announced thst twenty. 
one miles of Uie Tran,«t-Caiii»da 
lligliwtiy bflwt'vn Chase and Itevcl- 
stokc had iMM'ti ifiHilred «ml sur- 
faci'd. tlie Hoti. K. C. Carwjn, Min­
ister of I’ ublic Work)?, stated Oiat 
tciidcrw had been called for the re- 
I’oustruclion of nearly nine miles 
of the Southern Trims-Pruvincial 
Higliway in the Grand Forks- 
Grwnwood district.
From I’afic 2, Column 5
Group of Enthusiastic Individuals Appointed Commit- RUTLAND MILL
tee on May 27, 1943, to Organize Rutland Co- w* . I lA IY V
operative Society— Mill Operated at a Loss the llA iJ A15Lil!i d U jJ I
First Year But Finished U p  Last Year W ith  Net
Profit of $11,324— New  Mill W ill Greatly Increase OF DIRECTORS
Capacity— Directors Have Recommended Estab­
lishment of Box Factory During 1947
R u t l a n d — W lnlc the major part of the output of the Rut­land Co-operative Society’s mill has been lumber, going 
into the construction of houses and packing plants, it was the
Thomas Wilkinson Present 
President of Rutland Co­
operative Society
E X P E R IE N C E D  M E N
fuel shortage of the winter of 1942-43 that created the desire A ll Hold Responsible Positions
to establish a mill in the Rutland district. Slabs and sawdust 
being unobtainable from Kelowna, considerable hardship and in­
convenience was caused to rural residents, and a group of en­
thusiastic individuals got together on M ay 27th, 1943, and de­
cided to go ahead with erection of a mill which would be run 
as a co-operative.
A  committee consisting of C. J. Duncan, D.
In Many Organizations 
Okanagan Valley
in
UUTLAND~The IluUand Co-op- 
crativo Society counts nmonjj its 
directors and officers men who 
hold responsiblo positions In many 
_ M cDougall other organizations and whoso roots
and J. C. Luddington was appointed to organize the society and “ re well established In the Okana- 
to take steps to acquire machinery and a site for the proposed
mill. W ith hundreds of millions of feet of timber right at their org present time is Thomas
back door in the Mission Creek valley, there seemed no reason Wilkinson, fruit and vegetable 
why they should go short of fuel or lumber. Growers were firower with extensive holdings In
haying difficulty in getting lumber for fluming and other cssen- i^%®arsTns? thfchairman o*f'the' 
tial uses while at the same time large quantities of lumber were interior Vegetable M a r k e t i n g  
being exported from the valley. The time seemed opportune Board. Mr. Wilkinson is a big man, 
for starting the venture. with a big interest in the advance-
Thc first annual meeting of the Society was held on August ai!d lm % o v cS t“ orthcTo"^^^  ^
25th, 1943, with an attendance of exactly ten members. Sub- Uon of the primary producer, 
scriptions to the Society’s capital at that time amounted to Treasurer and member of the 
1^1,750.00 and disbursements totalled $950.00 for land and 
tnaebinery.
competition, I.,jick of adeiiuatc hall 
facilities has prevented the devel­
opment of basketball to a satlsfue- 
tory stage, but the prospective 
building of a large High School au­
ditorium and gyrana.sium in a year 
or two will remedy Oiis situation.
'n»e growUi of the school system 
in the district is indicative of tlie 
development of the community. 
Starting wlUi a 'log- scliool. the 
"Black Mt. School,” on the Belgo, 
the site was moved later to the 
fiats, first near the post office cor­
ner, and in 11112 to the present lo­
cation. Tile four room brick school 
en cted then has been augmented by 
a largo wooden school, and now a 
total of Ecvcntccn teachers hold 
clas-scs in every room and basement 
of the two Ecbools. awaiting the 
construction of the new High 
School across the road. Many pu­
pils attend the consolidated schools, 
whlcli Include Rutland primary pu­
pils and Junior and Senior High 
School students from Oyama, Win­
field, Okanagan Centro, Ellison, 
Black Mountain and Rutland.
C O M P L IM E N T S  to the
R U T L A N D  S A W M IL L
P A I N T  U P  F O R  
C H R I S T M A S
C -I-L  P A IN T S  - B R U S H E S  
H A R D W A R E
H U M M ’S  P A I N T  S T O R E
Phone 710-Rl Vernon Road
Two Porks
Arrangements had been made for 
J. Honlg to use a portable sawmill 
he had brought into the district. A  
small quantity of logs had been cut





R U T L A N D  
B A R B E R  S H O P
N. Olyniuk, Prop. 
Jeweler - Watchmaker
B E S T  W IS H E S
to
R U T L A N D
S A W M IL L
W e  wish to announce 
that the business for­
merly operated as
H A L D E M A N ’S
G E N E R A L  STO R E
for lumber for the mill, the first 
load being delivered by Jake 
Schneider in August.
First Directors of Mill
The first directors, elected at this 
meeting were—C. J. Duncan, chair­
man; D. McDougall, secretary-trea­
surer; Bernard Heitzmann, J. C. 
Luddington and H. G. Walburn. 
There were lengthy delays in get­
ting certain machine parts, and it 
was not until the last week in Sep­
tember that the mill started to 
make lumber for sale. Throughout 
the ensuing winter the society 
found ready sale for its fuel pro­
ducts, in fact, since the day it start­
ed until now fuel has been hauled 
away as fast as it could be supplied, 
and long lists 'Of waiting orders 
for slabs and sawdust have been 
the situation at all times. In 1944, 
though great difficulty was exper­
ienced in getting a supply of logs, 
the mill successfully completed an 
order for 300,000 feet of lumber for 
the extension of the Rutland K.G.E. 
packing house.
Fred Wostradowski was manager 
of the mill ^  from December, 1943, 
to June, 1944, when he resigned to 
resume his contracting business. 
For a month the secretary, D. Mc­
Dougall, who had managed the 
mill’s affairs prior to Mr. Wostra- 
dowski’s appointment, had the op­
eration o f the business back on his
is now known as
M A N W E I L E R ’S  
G E N E R A L  
S T O R E
hands, but in August of 1944, J. F, 
Munson was appointed manager, a 
position which he still holds. In 
the faU of that year, the small 
planer, operated by gas, was re­
placed by. an up-to-date planing 
machine operated by electricity, 
and most of the machinery in the 
mill was transferred to electric 
power. Lack of a sub-station in 
Rutland district has prevented com- 
Tum to Page 4, Story 2
board of directors is Dougald' Mc­
Dougall, of Rutland, whose unquen­
chable enthusiasm was largely re­
sponsible for the organization of 
the society and the successful over­
coming of the many difficulties that 
beset the sawmjll in its early days. 
A  surveyor, who has in the course 
of the past few decades surveyed 
and mapped lands all over the In­
terior of B.C., he is today the sec­
retary and engineer for the Black 
Mountain Irrigation District, and 
secretary of the Association of B.C. 
Irrigation Districts. Mr. McDoug­
all is a man of Ideas, the supply of 
which is apparently inexhaustible.
Fruit Grower
Andrew Ritchie, of Glenmore, is a 
fruit grower who also operates his 
own packing house, handling, the 
crops of a number of other grow­
ers as well. Mr. Ritchie has decid­
ed opinions, not easily moved from 
his purpose, well known through­
out the fruit shipping industry for 
his energy, initiative and independ­
ence of viewpoint; i
H. Geoffrey Walbum, one of the 
original directors of the society, is 
also a fruit grower, with an orchard 
in the Belgo district. He has been 
active in B.C.F.G.A. affairs, and has 
been the Rutland delegate and di­
rector on the central body of that 
organization for several years past.
E. Mugford, the newest director 
on the board, has been a resident 
of the Rutland district since before 
the first World War, in which he
The community is now in pos­
session of two parks, the first one, 
devoted exclusively to athletics, 
contains a first class swimming 
pool, a tennis court and a baseball 
field. The latest addition to the 
park facilities, some 72 acres re­
cently acquired from the Kelowna 
Board of Trade, awaits develop­
ment as a picnic ground and tour­
ist park. Newest organization in 
the community is the Aviation 
Council, formed to promote the de­
velopment of Rutland's airfield, a 
project that residents are deter­
mined to sec brought to a success­
ful conclusion. In this project the 
residents are looking to the future 
development of aviation in orchard 
spraying, and in the transportation 
to market of perishable products.
W e  wish Every Success to the
Rutland Sawmill’s New  Plant
H A M B U R G E R S  - C H IC K E N  - 
S H O R T  O R DERS
S T E A K
at the
P R O N T O  P U P
G R O C E R Y  and C A F E
Phone 879-L2 Vernon Road
NEW DEHLI — (CP) — A  coco­
nut technological research labora­
tory is proposed to be established in 
South India under the auspices of 
the Indian Central Coconut Com­
mittee. Rao Saheb A. K. Menon, of 
the Indian Central Coconut Com­
mittee, recently went to Ceylon to 
collect first-hand information on the 
subject.
A L L  T H E  B E S T  to the
R U T L A N D  S A W M IL L
from P E T E R  B IR O
Standard Service and Products
/ Groceries - Meats - Feed
H I G H W A Y  G E N E R A L  S T O R E
Phone 710-L4 Vernon Road







I ’SE  R E F O R M E D  M Y  
E A T IN G  H A B IT S
I ’se been a man eating man 
pll my life but after trying a 
W I M P Y ’S S P E C IA L  
I's reformed.
It ’s really temptin’ y-mmmi
G O O D  L U C K
J U T L A N D  S A W M IL L
Everybody heads for
J O A N N E ’S
C A F E
at Rutland
—  O P E N  —
- 8 to 12 Friday Nights  
8-2.30 a.m. Saturday nights
served with the Forestry Corps. A  
contractor in his younger days, and 
for many years past superintend­
ent of the B.MI.D., Mr. Mugford 
brings to the board an extensive 
practical knowledge of the dis­
trict and of the lumber business 
from the contractor’s viewpoint.
Pioneer Settler
J. Fred Munson, the genial mana­
ger, grew up in the lumber busi­
ness, his father, Robt. Munson, one 
of the pioneers of the Kelowna dis­
trict, having operated a mill in the 
district that supplied the lumber 
to many of the first public build­
ings and to the growers who pion­
eered the fruit industry here. Mr. 
Munson ]has managed the mill in 
such a way that it has shown a 
good margin of profit during the 
past two years, inspite of setbacks 
and difficulties. He still resides on 
the family farm in the Benvoulin 
district.
A. W. Gray, the secretary, has 
only been associated actively with 
the society for about a year, but 
during that time has been instru­
mental in greatly improving the 
society’s financial position by a 
successful drive for additional ca­
pital. This new capital provided 
the funds for the construction of the 
new mill, the log pond and increas­
ing the society’s timber holdings. 
Mr. Gray is a fruit grower, resi­
dent in the Rutland district since 
1909, and active in many communi­
ty organizations. He is chairman 
of the Rutland local of the B.C.F. 
G.A., and president of the Associa­
tion of B.C. Irrigation Districts.
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S  and BE S 'T .-W ISH ES
** '
to the
R U T L A N D  C O -O P E R A T IV E  S O C IE T Y  
on their progressive policies
F O R  W E L D I N G  O F  A L L  K IN D S
and a Complete Blacksmithing Service provided 
by a competent blacksmith, see
R U T L A N D  W H D I N G  A N D  
R E P A I R  S H O P
Prop, Paul Sedlack Rutland
i
W O RM S RAISED  
B Y  B.C. FARMER
E V E R Y
S U C C E S S
to the
R U T L A N D
C O -O P E R A T IV E
S O C IE T Y
from the'
R U T L A N D
G R O C E R Y
J. H A N E R
Groceries 
Flour and Feed 
School Supplies
N E W  L IN E S  
A R E  D R A M A T I C
i 'M i
. . . .  skilfully interpreted in 
,our new and curvaceous 
dress collection.
and the Progress of R U T L A N D  
S A W M IL L  in three years is 
dramatic !
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S  !
A N N E ’S  D R E S S  S H O P
Suits - Dresses - Children’s W ear  
Housecoats - Skirts - Blouses
at R U T L A N D
m
W e  extend our best 
wishes to the 
Rutland Sawmill
W im py says: “W ell, Done, 
Rutland Sawm ill!’’
W I M P Y ’S
H A M B U R G E R
S T A N D
on Vernon Road 
6 miles from Kelowna
Complete Tailoring 
Service
o M en’s Suits for Sale 
® Cleaning 
® Pressing  
® Repairing 
® Alterations
H I - W A Y
T A I L O R S
D R Y  C L E A N E R S
R. B. N U N N  •
CRESTON, B.C.— (CP) — Blase 
British, Columbia breeders, inclu­
ding those who raise horses, cattle 
and fowl, raised a collective eye­
brow recently with the announce­
ment that the lowly earthworm 
has become an agricultural project.
A  plot On the farm of F. W. Sta­
ples is the culture bed of the Mc- 
Dougal Earthworm, which, in se­
veral years, will become a live fer­
tilizer for farms using the method.
They are reared in culture beds, 
and eventually placed on the land 
until the entire area is covered. 
Culture breeding then ceases, and 
nature takes its course.
Several farmers throughout the 
district are preparing culture beds 
in which to start the volume of 
worms needed to fertilize their 
farms.
Dr. D. G. Laird, soils department 
head o f the University of British 
Columbia’s faculty of agriculture, 
said the experiments are nothing 
new and have been tried in sever­
al points throughout Canada and 
the United States.
"Worms perform an important 
function in that they render the 
nutrients of the soil more soluble,” 
he said. "They bring up one-tenth 
of an inch of soil a year, providing 
greater aeration by t h e i r  
burrowing.”
PEACE MEMORIAL GARDEN
CHALFONT ST. PETER, Buck­
inghamshire, England — (CP) — 
The local memorial to recent war 
dead will be called the "Peace Mem­
orial Garden” and not the "War 
Memorial Garden.”




J O H N  S C H M ID T
and
R U D Y  S C H W A R T Z
T w o  O ld Country Shoe 
Makers
S H O E S  H A N D -M A D E  
to your requirements
S H O E  R E P A IR S  
H A R N E S S
H A R N E S S  R E P A IR S
R U T L A N D  
S H O E  S T O R E
T H E  T O W N ’S T A L K IN G
about the N ew  Rutland Co-operative Society’s 
Sawmill. In three years the Society has done much 
to promote Rutland’s growth.
T H E  T O W N  A L S O  T A L K S  A B O U T  T H E  
S E R V IC E  at R U T L A N D  G A R A G E
— for—
® Repairs to all makes of cars 
® Gas and oil service, greasing 
® Electric and Acetylene welding 
® B -A  sales and service
see
R U T L A N D  G A R A G E
Prop. J A K E  S C H N E ID E R
I
l i i i
Si
, ,, ' 1 
i.i.,' ....
iS i'fiiS S iS
PAGE FOUR THE KELOWHA COURIEM
CongratnlateRntland Sawmill T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  The C rop  H .rv e .te dEsublisht<t





R U T L A N D  
B A S E B A L L  C L U B
Call Public Meeting A t  Rutland 
To Discuss Organizing Territory
An Indi-pendcnt newspaiHT publisliwl 
evi-ry Monday and 'Iliursday at I5U0 
Water St., Kelowna, by The Kelowna 
Courier Ltd. |
B R IT A IN  R O U S E D  
O V E R  H O M E L E S S  
W A IF S ’ R E P O R T
Rutland Municipality Commit­
tee Holds Meeting to Con­
sider Move
A  New Mill . . .
A  New  Orchestra
FO R  Y O U R  D A N C E S
call the
V A L L E Y
R H Y T H M A IR E S
Phone 710-L4 - Rutland
E V E R Y  SU C C E SS  to 
R U T L A N D  S A W M IL L
HimJVND—The Hutlaiul Muni­
cipality Coimnitlcc. at a incctlnt; 
tield In the Illack Mountain Irritja- 
tioii Di-stnci office Friday nicht, de­
cided to cull a public meeting Sat­
urday. November 0. at 8  p.m. in 
llic Community Hall, to con.sidcr the 
po.s.’dbiHly of incorporating the 
area covered by Uutlaiul School 
District as u rural municipality.
This action was taken as a result 
of wide*iprcad criticism of the re­
cent Order-ln-Council providing 
for control of all building construc­
tion in a large part of this district 
by a government inspector. The 
committee felt the control of devel­
opment of Rutland would be better 
excrcl.scd by residents themselves, 
rather tliaii a bureaucratic set-up 
over which they would have no 
control.
A .suggestion was considered that 
an attempt be made to form one big 
rural rnimicipaUty covering the en­
tire unorganized district outside 
the boundaries of Kelowna city, but 
it was felt the committee lacked 
authority to make such a move. 
Some members felt that such a
More Alxjut
F U E L
S H O R T A G E
Authorized a.s second class malL 
I’ojit Office Dept., Ottawa
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATION
Eastern Advcrti.sing Representative:
Class A  Weeklies. Concourse Building, Toronto.
U. I*. ftlacLEAN, PobUsber
M ONDAY. NOVICMBF-R 4, 1946
From Ibyfe 3. Column 4 
jilelo clectritlcatlon of the mill op­
erations.
Operating' Loim First Year
The first year's operations show­
ed u loss of $1,C0 0 , and though this 
was to be expected owing to the 
difficulties encountered, it did not 
help to inspire confidence in the 
undertaking. In 1945, though there 
were delays and shut-downs due 
to lack of logs and machinery break­
ing down, the situation steadily Im­
proved and by the end of the fis­
cal year, August 31st, 1945, the So­
ciety was able to show a profit of 
$3,340.53.
During the past fiscal year, from 
September 1st, 1945, to August 31st, 
1940, the Society Increased its turn­
over to almost $1 0 0 ,0 0 0  In spite of 
a six week shut down on account 
of the strike. A  margin of $11,324- 
.41 was shown over all expenses in 
the financial statement and auditors 
report Just released to the share-
City G ro w s
Seitm thm,:,' apiufcu lung a m iracle i-- near­
ing id inpletion  in the (Tkanagan today. 1 lie 
entire apple tr<'|> i> practically under cover.
W hen one ri ineinln is Ihe iliflicn itic » w liicli 
jiresenteil iheiiiselve- in -erried ranks as tlie 
season .nhanced, one must marvel that the 
harvesting is com|'lete<l with m> little  los.s.
.An .apparent slnutage of l>o.\ shook was 
first nud iin terc il early last s|)iing, a situation 
made just about de.sperate iiy the strike; short­
age o f labor in the orclianls and sliortage of 
labor ill the packing houses aggravated the 
liarvesting prolilem ; a .sliortage o f reefer e.ars 
slowed shipments and the steel strike in two- 
thousand-miles-away Ham ilton posed one o f 
the most serious iirohlems, a sliortage o f nails 
for b ox es ; a seriously umler-estimated eroji 
added to the d iflietilties until, for a time, it was dltrcrencc to tlic phynicaraiul em­
otional feelings of ciiildrcn. Com­
mittee members said many of the 
homes they visited were "mediocre’’,
MOI4DAY. NOVEMBER 4. 1946
dren.
It alao urged improvementB in in, 
atltiitioiKil iite. providing cliltdren 
with more sympathetic care and 
educaliori titan ilicy now receive, 
and change;* In tlie exlrdlng rules for 
adoiitioii and foster homes, to in­
sure greater protection.
Nevv.spapers, whicli gave the re­
port front-page |ilay. said further 
investigations were in progress 
whleli would provide for an Irn- 
mediate Improvemoiil in cMidren’s 
homes.
LONDON -  tCPi Eew otti- 
eitd reports liavr* eie.drHt more atir 
in Britain tlian tliat of a committee 
under Mi.ss Myra Curti.s wiiieli look­
ed into tlie care of homele.vs <.4iild- 
ren and recommended widespread 
changes in institutions and faster 
homes.
linmediate governmental nclloii is 
foreea.st on llie report, wliicli runs 
to 100,000 words and goes in detail 
into the idiglit of Britaln'.'s 12.'>.000 
chlhtren wiio for one lea.son or an- 
otlier lack normal lioine.s.
Out of it emerges a picture, not 
so niucli of adult cruelty, but in- No Iluvor CUIl g C l OUl-
FOR EXTRA FRESHNESS 
iilui exlra Iluvor I»uy Mux- 
wcll llouBO CoiTcc ill the 
S u p c r - V a c u u m  T i n ,
-n o
a few were excellent, but some 
were definitely of “bad standard.’’ 
It was existence of the latter which 
shocked the public.
Here are some examples of the
municipality would bo unwieldy, holders last ■week. 
The committee was obliged during 
the past year to allow the question 
of incorporation to lie dormant a- 
waiting the outcome of the Camer­
on report on school matters.
With the enactment of provisions 
of this report, ratepayers In or­
ganized and unorganized territories 
arc now on an equal basis as re­
gards taxation and this removes 
one obstacle to incorporation.
W IN T E R  T U N E -U P
A N D Y  K O C K  





Reduction in Loss  
Hours Shown
of W o rk
During that same period the ca­
pital of the society had been in­
creased by $25,088.40 and a new 
mill with greatly increased capa­
city over the old one had been 
built. Timber limits had been ac­
quired and logging operations ex­
tended. A  log pond was excavat­
ed to assist in the selection of 
logs, and a line of building supplies 
had been added to the society’s 
products for sale to members. This 
latter feature will be greatly ex­
tended as supplies ^become more 
easily obtainable.
Box Factory
Looking to the future, and de­
siring to be of increased service to 
the community and to the fruit 
growers, the directors have recom­
mended to the shareholders that 
they consider the establishment of 
a box factory as the society’s ob­
jective for 1947. In this connection, 
negotiations are underway with 
the C.N.R. for the construction of 
a railway spur to the mill, and di-
In a summary of strikes and lock­
outs for September, issued today by 
Hon. Humphrey Mitchell, Minister rectors and manager are investiga 
of Labor, it was pointed out that for ting co.sts and other matters and the 
the third consecutive month there Shippers Federation has been ap- 
had been a substantial reduction in proached to sound out the possibil-
Congratulations . . .  
t o
R U T L A N D 'S
Progressive
C O -O P E R A T IV E
SO C IE T Y ’
on their further 
expansion.
B L A C K  M O U N T A IN  
IR R IG A T IO N  
D IS T R IC T
Rutlanci, B.C.
the total number of man-work days 
lost due to work stoppages over in­
dustrial disputes in Canada.
During September a total of 657,- 
601 days were, lost by 83,030 wor-
ity of obtaining the backing of ship­
ping houses in the financial outlay 
that will be involved.
While the Rutland Co-operative 
Society has so far confined its ac­
kers involved in strike actions; com- tivities to the sawmill business, it
pared with 867,252 days lost by 42,- 
407 workers in Augt^.
Part of the reduction in the total
is in no way restricted to this line 
of business. The society can, i f  its 
members so desire, enter into any
While the lax payineiit figurc-s did not .set thought a con.siderahlc portion of the crop 
another new pcrcciitajjc record this ycar,^thc would have to remain outside for some period, 
collection’s results were nevertheless rather Unfinished new packinj^ house construction 
astoundinjj. When,97.8.'i jicr cent of the cur- to the confusion.
rent year’s levy of $l.S7,7.'i6 is paid ami only But one by one the problems were met and 
If2,129.67 is left unpaid, it deserves comment, solved, although desperate measures were
It is rather interesting;  ^ to note that the tax needed to solve some of them and temporary report’s findings; 
colleetioiis this year were $11,612 irrcatcr than expetlients were adojited. Nevertheless, by Workhouses: In the miijorily of
they were last year. This is a direct result of perseverance and a considerable amount of ‘‘"eam”"oT chUdren wus of
the buildinjj which took place here two years lucky breaks the crop can now be said to be standard . . . Babies remained
ago and which has swelled the tax roll to this safely past any danger jioint. The crop is in their cots day In and day out,
amount. Next year should show another ap- harvested and will he packed. One break was RazluB at the ceiling, and toddlcire
preciable increase. the almost continual good weather which has gc*Jf*^ and''unlccmpt,'^ ’ with" any*^  bits
Also reflecting the growtli of the city arc enabled the orcliardists to proceed consistently and pieces which they could find.
the licence figures which show that the build- with their picking. , , , , to^\uy* i^n asphoU ^»rds surroundc"d
ing permits issued this year were 389, a con- . }  year, however, should .serve as an ob- and were unprovided
siderabic jump from the 295 issued last year. lesson in several instances. It clemonstrat- vvilh schooling or occupation. 
Business licences issued now top the one thou- (^1 the value of the whole working to- children'** Homes
s.mcl n,.-,rk. bchij; 1,040, whereas in last year's gether to solve its problems. W here one d.s-
report they were 821. There are, also, fifteen Itiel w.is shoi t of boxes, boxes were shipped bcwllderincnt and tear ot the
more persons paying professional licences than from another distiict; if one jiacking hoUvSe was nowly-admittcd child. Too often* 
tliere were InqV venr .short, sunplics wcrc loaiicd l)y Other houses, after questioning by officials, his
mere were la. t y a . continent was clothes were taken off and often
All these things point to growth and te- , ^  .uvt, .art* lamre Keen carelessly tossed aside (although he
fleet the increased population and the increased scoured, an elTort wh ch dressed in
f/t fla« /-oei.ot possiblc Iw ally oiic firm, but was possible on his best for the occasion), he was
activity winch is so apparent even to the casual industry basis. The box shook problem was given a bath, dressed in new clothes
_________________  solved through the united efforts of the Val-
ley’s fruit and lumber industry. Nursery Schools: In one nursery
. u  II I The co-operative methods of the past five school the children looked poorly
C d llie t  n a l lO W C  e n  and the fulcrum of B.C. Tree Fruits paid and uncared for, The nose oi; one
Once again the fears o f those who expect- dividends this year. It does not need an expert fright; a second was crying
ed an outbreak of rowdyism on Hallowe’en to paint a vivid picture o f what would have with misery and was blue with 
have been proved to be groundless and it is happened had there not been full co-operation cold. She had been admU^^^  ^
now some years since any great amount o f between packing houses, growers and the fruit ^ locked into some
malicious damage has been done by the young- industry s allied industries -this year, in e  and forgotten,
sters celebrating the witches’ holiday. T h e  result could only have been chaos. Religious Homes: Teen-age girls
local police report that no damage has been >. • xt v  i ployed many hours a day on such
reported and a tour of the city would indicate A  haircut now costs 91) cents in JNew York, as laundry, which earned the
that about the only mischief indulged in by W ell, it seems like a high price, but one Institution a handsome profit, and 
the youngsters was the soaping of windows, cost Sampson more. Jeim'bmsemS li^^®h^form V ^o "c -
annoying enough but not destructive. -------- --------------—• . . .  ket money.
That H allowe’en passed off so quietly may Maybe one reason the woman politician sanatoria: The committee found
have been due to the rather drizzly weather, isn’t so successful is that when she throws her 22 children in one sanitorium hou-
Perhaps it was due to the Kin parties; perhaps hat into the ring, no one can figure out what demned*bSfre^the°waTas
the pleas for a sane Hallowe’en are at last hav- the heck it is. den and unsafe.”
ing some effect on the youngsters. Perhaps all -------'— ^ ^ —  The report contained many other
were contributory factors but the fact remains The latest estimate of the cost of the war examples of steering throi^h neg- 
that once again Hallowe’en passed off quietly to the United States, as presented to the Paris cioser^°^*peiw?sion ^by° author-
'with the youngsters enjoying themselves and Peace Conference, gives the figure of $335,- Rjes over a wider number of chil-
their adults not being very greatly annoyed. 000,000,000. , -------; . . ■
- _______________ ■ °  - and mvestment houses report brisk
buying.
a ir  can  ge t in . It*s really; 
a n d  t ru ly  roaster  '
S h o p p in g  N e w s
at
SCANTLAND’S
O TEEN-AGERS’ Hats, Coats, 
Blouses, Dresses, Blazers 
and Ski Suits.
e  TOTS’ Snow Suits.
e  WOMEN’S half sizes in 
Betty Barclays, Lady An- 
nes and Federals
9  MISSES’ DRESSES—Carol 
Dean, Klever Klad, Junior 
Vogue.
O NEW Made and Lombard 
Coats and Suits in 100% 
wool.
O ASSORTMENT of purses, 




L T D .
Bernard Ave.
number of workers involved in line of industrial endeavor, and 
strikes in September was due to a with this in mind the society may 
proportion of the workers out on well play a substantial part in the 
strike obtaining other, temporary future industrial development of 
employment. For example, in Aug­
ust 1 0 ,0 0 0  workers were recorded 
as out on strike from the steel
the whole district.
plants at Hamilton, Sault Ste. Marie 
and Sydney, N.S., while in Septem­
ber this figure was reduced to 8,500. 
These figures are based on union 
reports.
A  total of 33 strikes were in effect 
for varying periods during Septem­
ber, as against 43 in August. Of 
these 33 work stoppages, 20 were in 
effect at the beginning of the month. 
During September four of the 20 
carried over from the pfe'vious 
month were ended, while 1 2  of the 
13 strikes which began during Sep­
tember were terminated either 
through settlement or by the wor­




N e w  Hydro-Electric System 
M ay Be Presented to 1946 
Legislature
S A V IN G S  B O N D  
D R IV E  C L IM B S
National cumulative sales total of 
Canada Savings Bonds stood at 
$217,263,500 at the 12th day, accor­
ding to figures released at Ottawa 
yesterday. TTiis was an advance of
bout McIntosh apples and wofidered $420 to $450; household furnishings *1557. 4^75 0 tho desnatch said 
when "these lovel^ta^^^^^^ from $ l « t o ^  $213;^  se^ R u r f  " i^ 'r ^ S in f  fn S
wotfid reach the British housewife $lf2^ keeping even with buying in Win-
agam. She was so cunous that she utilities from $120 to $133, automo- centres, in-
sat d o i^  and wrote a letter to ‘Mr. ^ile ®xPensg^^^ dicative of the trend throughout the
W. T. Cameron, McIntosh Red Ap- other tran^ortation from $87_to One day rural buying in Man-
VICTORIA — (CP) — When the 
British Columbia Legislature meets 
early in 1947 it may have before it 
ing settlement. Thus there were 17 plans for a vast new hydro-electric 
strikes in progress at the beginning system, involving mill ions of dol- 
of October. lars, and to come under operation
Almost 96 per cent of all time lost of the provincial power commission.
Congratulations . . .
to the
R U T L A N D
C O -O P E R A T IV E
S O C IE T Y
on the Opening of 
their New  Mill.
J O E ’S  S E R V I C E
G R O C E R IE S
and
P R O V IS IO N S
Phone 683-Ll,- Rutland
vague and somewhere along the bacco from $53 to $63; reading mat' 
line some mail clerk suggested on ter from $27 to $33; other items
the envelope that Kelowna might from $90 to $100; and taxes frqpi
be tr ied .T h a t in itself is interest- $ 6 6  to $440. This leaves an un-
.V....,..,.. .......... .......  ing. To that mail clerk there was changed item of $317 for savings
during September was accounted Need for power development in one place where McIntosh Red are and charitable co^ributions.
for by 11 major strikes, all o f which m a n y  rural districts, with thousands grown—Kelowna. Actually, this „  Drobablv as
were in effect orevious to the begin- of potential customers, has been sur- column suspects that the letter was THESE FIGURE^ pronably as 
S  of a S sI X r o f  th L rw a s  veyed by commission authorities. A intended for W. T. Cameron, of accurate an apprmamafaon obtain- 
terminated by the end of Septem- wide-spread system would substan- Vernon, one of the directors of the able m a widely diversified eco o- 
b e ^ m l l y  t L  texU^^^  ^ tially reduce operating costs and B.C.F.G.A. . . . However, the let- my, are now m process of ; rapid «
kers strike at Valleyfield, Quebec, provide cheaper power, particularly ter did find its way into the hands J ^
which ended on September 7. in^ t^ he North Okanagan agricultural a frnner^ Mc^  ^ More dol^ ^^ ^^  paid to |
The government’s rural electrifi- the writer, telling her that 2 mil- the worker but the shrinkage will
Sales in Kelowna amounted, to 
$382,950 up to the beginning of the 
week. Amount purchased through 
payroll deduction here was not 
known. There is no headquarters 
for the loan in Kelowna, but banks
M e w  S t u c c o  B u n g a l o w
4 large rooms; bathroom, utility room and 
basement.
Built-in cupboards, plumbing and decorating 
complete.
Terms can be arranged.
E . M . C A R R U T H E R S  &  S O N ,
M O R T G A G E S  —  R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E
—  List Your Property W ith  U s  —
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
W E L L  D O N E
R U T L A N D  




G R I E V E ’S
G E N E R A L
S T O R E
f. Grieve - Rutland
’The latest move in a development 
program came when the, provincial 
cabinet authorized the power edm- 
rnission to start expropriation pro­
ceedings' to acquire four power 
systems.
’The. systems, now operated by the 
British Columbia Electric Railway 
Company, have a value for rate- 
base purposes of $1,400,000, includ­
ing three on 'Vancouver Island and 
the fourth at Kamloops. .
The companies are the generation
prices always win. Wages can only 
win if they come out of the indreas- 
ed productivity of the average wor­
ker, if they enable the worker to 
enjoy his share o f a larger total 
volume of available goods. Without
I-”. ’ ' <
O U R
, Congratulations . . . V E R Y  B E S T
to the ' W IS H E S
R U T L A N D for the
C O -O P E R A T IV E Success of the New
S O C IE T Y Rutland Co-operative




B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA K E L O W N A
: F R U IT  G R O W E R S ’ ; P R I N T I N G
A S S O C IA T IO N
. „ . ■ ■ - ^ -
Piione 94 - Kelowna
cation committee already has re- lion boxes of apples are on their continue if prices rise as the cost 
commended extensive extension of way to Britain and that a good per- of production advances. has
transmission lines to meet the needs centage of them will be McIntosh, been well said, in an inflationary
of war-swelled rural communities. -Indeed, perhaps, she may have been race between prices and wages
able to purchase before this some ------- ..o..
of what she describes as “those 
lovely tasting apples.”' 
rpm
IN SEATTLE LAST WEEK 'I  
spent an evenirrg with a group of , ,
people, one of whom was the mana. this larger total, larger money
ger of the Sears-Roebuck store in wages have no real meaning for
one of the smaller Washington cit- they cannot buy more goods. 'They
ies. In talking prices, he told me are dissipated in higher prices. 'This
that Spokane was the most expen- is what is happening in the United
sive city in which to make pur- States today, 
chases in the Pacific Northwest. It ___
and distribution system serving seems that Spokane, like Interior MORE TO CUM MOR TO C 
Kamloops area; the system serving B.C. cities, suffers under the freight 
Alberni and Port Alberni; the dis- rates. In shipments from the_ east 
tribution system in Royston, and apparently, they pay the rate to, 
the Parksville and Qualicum areas’ the coast and then the rate back 
plants, . ' from the coast to Spokane. So
20,000 Consumers things cost just that much more in
With the acquisition of the four Spokane He said he watched the 
plants, the B.C. Pftwer Commission Pnees closely ^
will supply service to more than ”  mn'Jt nth^r
20,000' consumers in the province, siderably h i^ er  t a ririVoc
The four companies had a total of 9^ *®®' 9 ”  the other hand, pric^
5.528 consumers. m Wenatchee, he stated,.were gen-
It is expected the plants wiU erally about the lowest. .
- ^  ”  rpm
THEY HAD SOME TALL TALES 
to tell about buying automobiles.
They said that the usual thing down 
there, if you want a new car, is to 
pay ceiling price for the new car 
and simply turn in your old car as 
well. They told one story about
Train Your Sights 
. On Values at
2 ,2 , Winctaesteff
Hooded front sight;
T w o  five-shot magazines
M A N  “ R E L IV E S ”  
N A T I V E  T O R T U R E
come under commission operation 
January 1, 1947.
The Port Alberni and Kamloops 
plants were originally operated as 
municipal systems. The Port Alber­
ni plant was started as a municipal 
venture in 1913, and it was pur­
chased by the B.C.E.R. in 1929. A  
privately-owned power plant was 
opened in Kamloops in the 90’s, 
and it became a municipal-owned 
system in 1929, but depression years 
made the going tough, and it was 
purchased some years ago by the 
B.C.E.R,
LONDON — (CP) — A  man who (< 
while in India had his arms tied 
tightly for several hours “relived” H 
the experience in a hospital 1 0  ^  
years later with such effect that ^  
ropemarks appeared on his arms,
Dr. Noel Harris told the Chartered A 
Society of Physiotherapy. yj
This, he said, was an example ^  
of the influence of emotional life in 0  
relation to muscular and joint dis- H 
turbances. S?
had been made
MONTREAL — (CP) — Prank J. 
Hog.an. president of the Canadian 
Boxing Federation, said Monday a 
meeting of that body will be held 
in Montreal next wcel or the week 
following. A list of Canadian cham­
pions in the various weight divi­
sions will be drawn up.
NELSON — (C P ) '------ Los An-
gclc.s Ramblers Monday copped the 
opening game of the new Western 
International Hockey League, de­
feating Nelson Maple Leafs, 4-2, in 
a hotly contested match watched standard of living 
by a capacity crowd.
Experiences  m 
recent years in the psycho-analysis 5^  
one man—whom two of them knew of patients while under anaesthetic. 0  
—who paid a dealer $3,200 for a car One method known as narcoanaly- 
priced around $1,300. sis was used to induce patients to 0
rpm relive experiences, thereby ridding'«
’The cost of living in the Uqited them of “ the emotional stress which K 
States has entered such a period gives rise to muscular knd joint dis- 
of fluctuation, with the collapse of turbances.” 
price controls, that it cannot be cal­
culated accurately today. But .even 
before the latest splurge in prices 
began it was possible to see how 
the purchasing power of the Ameri­
can dollar had <^ hrunk and how the 
budget of the ainary family had 
been squeezed by the process of in­
flation.
rpm
TTIE UNITED STATES NEWS, 
on the basis of a wide survey, con­
cludes that a family which enjoyed' 
an income of $3,200 a year in 1941 
requires $4,719 to maintain its old 
Analyzing this
F O R  T H E  
K IT C H E N  N O O K
N O V E L T Y  
C O O K IE  j a r s
Shaped to life-like resem­
blance of famous funinies. 
12 ins. high, >| Q K
brightly colored
O P E N  STO C K
A P P L E B L O S S O M
C R O C K E R Y
Cup and Saucer ........ 75c
Covered Butter Dish, 1.40
Cake Plate :     75c
Fruit Dishes ............  1.90
E L E C T R IC  
D R Y  S H A V E R
Tonight taico nll-vegctablo N K  laxative. It  
helps clear out thoroughly nnd pleasingly 
intestinal wastes, often the cause o f 
headaches, dull faJin j. Makes you feel 
brighter. N R  comes m two strengths. 
Regular N R  and N R  Juniors (H  dose).
TAKE
family's ^ budget, the News finds that
• I
M.ONE>AY, NOVKMBEH «. Um
THE KEEOWNA COURIER p a g e  wva
Classified Advertisem ents
0#i« C««>8 Wi^ tri , mUViJTJUm €4sAf#«,
iwehty-fiVt II •4v^ irUik«tT*'tttt ch*/'
»d'i I wrrr.t y - fiv* crvit# b-?x>kke*rt>-
imu ■ j\\%<a ii U dr*5rf4 lfe*l r«p4i«« hm •44f«^4 
Ui • «t Tkwt Ot&c*^  •* ma&if
ci»*rg« c4 lea c«»l# U
N O T IC E
Mrs F. Guy I>«Hait arid licr 
dau<;5itcr, blArtantka, ZfXiS NorUi St. 
l* ft nit for Ciiilhwack. wlu'rc
they will ;.;x'ful the tsrxt thrr«.‘ 
vw iks us ciHStii of Major and Mrs- 
Mil>onald of Uial city.
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
Valley Round-up
H E L P  W A N T E D
r Y »- -T O y »—TOYfJ—We have »
complete Ktoek of Christmas 
toys. Call in early while our acdcc- 
tiuns are complete. ntEAIXlOGD 
SPOirriffG GOODS. J9-Zc
H KLP w a n t e d — Part time onpor-
tunity for women of above uver- 
JUje iritelllKeiice for occasional work 
Interviewing in connection witli 
public opinion survey-s. Salary. No 
aelllni;. Write Box 302. Kelowna 
Courier. 20-lc
B.P.O. Elks
1 W1HH l«  express my tluwUui ixiul
appreciation to my friends and 
neijddror.s. cslKcially the “ (Iremcn" 
who kindly helped duHtu; the time 
of the lire on Sunday mornini;.— 
■nuink you, A J. Walker. 20-Ip




P U B L IC  N O T IC E
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
W ANTED—Job manacinr wnall
ranch by widower with con 14. 
Fully exirerlcnced. Apply C. L. 
Foreman. General Delivery. Kclow
RIUELIN’B M AIL OUDEU 
FIMKIIING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 0 or B exposures printed
25c
na. 20-2p
W A N T E D
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
arrd return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
W ANTED—Foe middle age lady.
room and board or llglit house­
keeping room or apartment. Please 
apply to Box 380, Kelowna Courier.
10-3C
W ANTED—For liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
60-tfcc
A l c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without coat 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box 243, Courier. 20-tfc
W ANTED—8ee us before dispos­
ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
D n> yon know that when HEN­
DERSON’S CLEANERS do your 
cleaning they MOTH PROOF all 
garments free of charge. Phone 285 
for fast pick-up and delivery ser­
vice. 50-tfc
PurHuant to the provisions of 
Section 5, of Chapter i l l  of the 
Revised Statutes of Britiiih Colum­
bia, 1030. •Grazing Act", notice i.s 
hereby givetr that all horses, brund- 
ed or unbranded, owned or claimed 
by any person or person.s, must be 
removcrl from the Crown landsi 
within the exterior limits of tl>e 
Vernon Grazing District (approved 
by Order-lri-Council No. 005, Aug­
ust 4th. 1923), on or before Uie first 
day of December of the year 1040, 
and must bo kept therefrom until 
the thirtieth day of April of tlic 
year 1947.
During this period the Depart­
ment will give consideration to ap­
plications of Livestock Associations. 
Farmers' Institutes and otlicrs. to 
shoot or otherwise dispofje of wild 
and useless horses encumbering 
their ranges, and any horse found 
on these ranges during this period 
may be shot or otherwise disposed 
of under the provisions of the said 
"Grazing Act" and Regulations 
without further notice.
“E. T. KENNEY” , 
Minister of Lands and Forests. 
Dated at Victoria. B.C., this 18th 
day of October, 19450. 10-4c
P i :N T 'K  r o N ’.S N i'^w  liU lJ .'^ IN ri plan rcceivtal syinpatliclic 
con.siderati<>11 fruin tlie c'oniu’ii l;ist week after C. I f .  1 uitpcr, 
ilia irinaii o f tlie Kelial)ilitation Coniniittce, and 11. S. Kenyon, 
contractor, voiced a[>proval o f tlie new .sclieme for .small li()l<I- 
injp, for returned men. T lic  ..cheme would involve tlie subdivi­
sion of Iinlian Re.sei ve Cut-off No. 2, l)etween Canni road and 
bdlis Creek, into approxim ately 65 small boblings o f about one- 
fifth o f an acre each. 'I'lie contractor would buy a lot outright, 
build a home, and sell the bouse to returned men oti a cost-plus- 
lixed-fee basis. I f  mortgafjes arc re(|uired, these arc .supplied by 
the Central H ousiii}' Cor|)oration, a Crow n eomi>any. I f  at the 
end o f a year, the contractor is le ft w itli any bouses on hid 
h.-inds, these are taken over liy the coritoration.
PENl’ICTON COUNCIL last Mon-
B IR T H S
day nijdtt Issued a call for new ten­
ders for the first two .sections of 
the sewerage system and dLsposal 
plant. Tenders are returnable by 
November 10. Tlic original tenders 
were opened by Council August 20 
and it was revealed that a situa­
tion had developed that made it 
necessary to revise the whole 
scheme and draw up new spcciflca- 
tlons.
More About
B O D Y
From Page 1. Column 8
, ,  ,  the most suitable time for the lo-
PENTICTON COUNCIL may in- eal unit to attend camp, month 
stitute one hour parking on the of February was suggested, 
main street. Both the Penticton Consider Many raetora
Council and the Board of Trade making this recommendation
have dLscussed the matter, and they several factors were taken into con- 
ugrcc that this appears to be the sidcratlon.
only solution to the “Jamming” on the first place it was felt that
the main street. February, January and March were
* • • „ the best months from the local ern-
PENTICTON COUNCIL gave fin- point of view. It is the
al reading to a new closing hours ^i^'^est time In orchards and in 
hvlaw for Penticton stores. The b y - ___ , nonrrvr
RAMSAY LANOSTAFi^
At a quiet wedding ceremony In 
luint-s'
F O R  R E N T
P R RENT—Modem cablna for 
winter months. Light and water 
supplied. Opposite .CKOV Trans­
mitter, Okanagan Mission Creek 
Tourist Camp. _____ 0 - ^
P R a smartly styled permanent, 
shampoo and wave or any other 
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Lconle’s Beauty Booth, 193 
Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
4fl-tfc
F O R  S A L E
F o b  s a l e —six room stucco Bun­
galow, on north side of city, a 
nice home. Price $4,750. G. R. John­
son, Kelowna. 20-lc
r E Flomber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
104 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tfc
P R SALE—Good Lot, close in. 
South side. Price $1,000, G. R. 
Johnson, Kelowna. 20-lc
F o b  s a l e —Thirty acre farm, 10
acres orchard, 2 acres garden, 
balance hay and pasture, good sev6n 
room house, barn and other build­
ings, .reasonably priced at $10,500. 
G. B. Johnson, Kelowna. 20-lc
N e w  Large Fully Modem Stucco
bungalow, extra large living 
room with fireplace, dining room, 
kitchen, bathroom and three bed­
rooms. Hardwood floors, full base­
ment, one block from lake on very 
large lot. $14,000. Terms can be ar­
ranged. Apply Interior Agencies 
Ltd. 20-lc
THE CORPORA'nON OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMOBE
G LENMORE—Very close to city.
acres of mixed farm land, 
some fruit. Modem 6 room bunga­
low, chicken house, garage, hay, 
barn, etc. Cow and chickens and 
equipment. Only $7,000 cash. See 
Interior Agencies Ltd. 20-lc R. W. CORNER.
r O^ three-room cottages in Wood- 
lawn. Must be sold together. 
Immediate occupancy, $4,800 the 
. pair. Apply Interior Agencies Ltd., 
Bernard Ave. 20-lc
R.R.3, Kelowna, B.C., 
October 31st, 1946.
T o u r is t  camp close to Lake—
2 acres with four-room house 
and four cabins. With more cabins 
this could be an attractive proposi­
tion. $8,750 as is. Apply Interior 
Agencies Ltd. 20-lc
M o d e r n  Bungalow — 3 rooms,
basement, overlooks lake, 2641 
North Street. 18-4p
F O R  C O M M E R C IA L
D IS C IN G  A N D  
P L O W IN G
P H O N E  716-R
20-8p
F o r  s a l e — acre with, a mo­
dern 5 room house, 30 fruit trees, 
1,000 strawberry plants, woodshed 
and garage. Apply south of Kuinfy 
Kourt, second house on Brookside 
Avenue. 20-2p
W ater W ell C A S IN G
Pipe, pipe fitting and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO., LTD.
9th Ave. & 19th St. East, Calgary 
. . 8-tfc
F o b  SALE—a  studio Couch-
makes long bed with bedding 
drawer. Phone 558-R. 20-lc
F o r  s a l e —New modem 5-room
stucco house. Full basement, 
furnace, garage; Apply 845 Wol- 
seley Aye. ^^ ~2P
W E Specialize in Building New
Homes—Also have 4 room bun­
galow, haH finished, for sale. Apply 
on Pendozi St., half block south of 
West Ave. W. Renkewitz & Son, 
Builders.
B U IL D E R S
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver, B.C. 16-tf
F o b  s a l e —pipe Fittings, Tubes.
Special low prices. Active Trad- 
imr Co.. 916 Powell St.. Vancouver. 
B.C.
F o r  s a l e —1938 Lincoln Zephyr
coupe. Good Ures, heater, radio. 
Phone 883. i^-2c
M O N E Y  T O  L O A N
F O R  S A L E -
T R A C T O R . S P R A Y E R ,  
D IS C  and W A G O N
all in excellent condition. 
Will trade for land 6r sell for 
cash. Phone Penticton 432-Ll.
19-3p
RUSTNESS L O A N S  
for
b u s i n e s s  p e o p l e
AVlien opportunity knocks and you 
need cash to buy or carry on a 
business, call on Campbell Finance. 
You can arrange a loan with this 
dependable firm quickly, in. a pri­
vate. friendly interview. There’s no 
red tape at Campbell’s and a world 
of experience to help you. Loans 
up to $1,000 are available with easy 
repayment terms. In case of death 
your life is insured at no extra cost. 
Discuss yoiir problem with a Camp- 
• bell man today. Phone first and save 
your time when you call at
(Serving you for six years)
C H E S T E R F IE L D S
C A M P B E L L  D O N ’T  F O R G E T  T O
FINANCE CORPORATION LTD. 
101 Radio Building, corner Bernard 
and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 811
N O T I C E
I  ADIES— SPORTING GIFT to
l-i your husband this Christmas 
w iir please him much, Treadgold 
Sptirting Goods are showing a fine 
selection of Gifts. 20-2c
Ask your Grocer for Poole’s 
Bakery Products
Baked the W a y  You  L ike 
T'ltem. at
B .ADMINTON Rackets from S52I5 
un; Restringing from $3.00 to 
$6.25.'Individual strings. 15c c.nch., 
^4.hour service. Treadgold Sporting 
Goods. Pendozi St. 20-2c
POOLE’S HOME 
BAKERY
V ISIT Kelowna Fur Craft for re­
styling repairs and relining. E. 
Malfet. .S49 Bernard .\ve. Expert 
work. 19-8p
under N ew  Management
Phone 703-R Kelowna, B.C.
KELOWNA CITY POUND
“^Notice is hereby given that the 
following animal has been Impound­
ed and if not claimed by 5 pan., 
Wednesday the 6th, will be disposed 
of:
1 black and tan mongrel pup (m).
W. BLACKWOOD. 
Phone 377-L. Poundkeeper.
Nov. 4, 1940. 20-lp
l l f E ’lX  SHOP FOB YOU—11 yoa
know what you want, but live 
too far away to look for It, write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE, 
Dominion Building. Vancouver, B.C.
28-tfc
E. M A L F E T
Will In luture carry on FUR 
WORK under the registered, 
name of:
S a w s —s a w s —Gumming and Fil­
ing done to all types of saws. 
A ll work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
K E L O W N A  F U R  C R A F T
at the same address,
549 Bernard Ave.
20-lp
P R exclusive ladles’ wear. Coats.
Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any 
of the thousand and one accessories 
that the well dressed woman needs, 
see SCANTLAND’S LTD„ 179 Ber­
nard Ave., Vi block east of the Post 
Office 48-tfc
C O U R T  O F  R E V IS IO N
NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Court of Revision to correct and 
revise the Voters’ List w ill sit in 
the Board Room, Irrigation Bldg., 
Glenmore, at 10 o’clock a.m. on the.
15th DAY of NOVEMBER, 1946.
OIL BURNERS
All Types For Domestic 
And C(Hnmercial Use
e  INSTAL YOUR OWN—
Simply Follow Our. Actual 
Photographic Instructions. 
Shipped to You Complete 
to the Last Bolt.
For Full Particulars Write: 
WESTERN OIL BURNER 
SALES
204 W. 4th, North Vancouver, B.C.
Tuesday, ’Thursday and F ri^y ; 8.30 attend the camp,
a.m. to 12 noon on Wednesday, and February is considered a good 
8.30 to 9 p.m. on Saturdays. month also from the point of view
PENTICTON’S MUNICIPAL EM- of nf
PLOYEES’ Union may sue the mun- based on the defence of 
icipality over the dismissal of Miss try and the recce unit may
Ruby Young, former draftsman in be called upon to 
the L p lo y  of the municipality. Last of winter weather War unfortu^ 
week the union threatened legal atcly,
action to enforce payment to Miss ther. Should Br“ ‘sh Co^mbia be 
Young of the sum of $150, which an attacked, the local unit might find 
arbitration board recommended itself op(jrating under extreme wi
should ,be paid to her. ‘ ^5tTpoin°ted out that a unit train-
PENTICTON’S W AR MEMORIAL ed to operate under winter condi- 
fund now totals $50,251.02 after an tions can operate efficiently in the 
additional amount of $3,559.02 was summer but a’ unit trained in sum- 
collected last week when the second rner may find itself completely^t 
phase of the campaign opened, a loss under winter conditions. The 
Teams from the service clubs and Canadian army found this to be on- 
other organizations are hard at work ly too true when it ran into winter 
and with apple picking over, sub- conditions in the mountains of 
stantial results are expected from Italy.
a drive on the benches. Also complete eijuipment for a
* * • winter camp is available.' This m-
PENnCTON BOARD OF 'TRADE eludes winter clothing, 
will continue to urge release of the winter camp vvould be est-
Okanagan flood control report. The ablished at Vernon, where huts 
federal government refuses to re- would be used and recce expedi- 
lease the contents of the report un- would be made through the
til provincial authorities are willing surrounding country.
to do likewise. Whatever work is ---------------------
recommended in the report will be
tlie chapel of all Sa t ’ Anglican 
Church, Vernon, on Wednesday ev­
ening, October 23, Alma Olive L^ng- 
slaiT, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. John LangslnfT, exchanged 
nuptial vows with Robert McLeod 
Ramsay, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Ramsay, of Vernon. Rev. Canon 
H. C. B. Gibson, olTiclntcd.
The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her uncle, John La 
Forge, of Endcrby, wore a dress­
maker suit of powder blue with a 
black hat and accessories, accen­
ted by a corsage of pink roses.
She was attended by Mrs. G. *K. 
Beveridge, os matron of honor, at­
tired in a gold dressmaker suit with 
black accessories, and a corsage of 
Talisman roses. Clifford Fallow was
groomsman.
A  reception was held following 
the ceremony at the homo of the 
bride’s brother and slstcr-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. LangstafT. Rela­
tives and a few close friends of the 
couple attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay will spend 
their honeymoon at the Coast and 
will reside in the Winfield district.
N O  C H A N G E  Y E T  
IN  R U R A L  H O M E  
B U IL D IN G  P L A N S
the joint responsibility of toe Dom­
inion and Provincial governments, 
and until Victoria decides what its 
undertaking in the njatter will be, 
the report w ill remain imdisclosed. 
This situation was termed "highly
F O L L O W  T H R O U G H
by A L  DENEGRIE
Clerk.
20-3C
A N D E R S O N ’S
S T O R E
Vernon Rd.
Opposite The B ig Red 
Apple




W IL L  P A Y  C A S H
for G A R A G E  or 
L A R G E  SH E D
suitable for storing car. 
Reply Box 377, Kelowna Courie’:
IT ’S SCRATCaa FOB HOCKEY
i  it ti   t rzn a iubihj' Last Tuesday, a group of hockey 
unsatisfactory’ by several members enthusiasts both young ^nd not so 
and the council and firm pressure young—about 28 in all—hied them-
for action was decided upon selves to what was labelled as alor action was aecia^  v . public hockey meeting. Conspicuous
SALMON ARM HAS taken an- ly lacking was the public. Most of 
other decisive step towards the in- those attending were players, .some 
stallation of an adequate domestic of whom had an idea that organiM- 
water system to serve the growing tion plans were all cut and dried 
city and eastern half of the muni- and all that was needed was to sign 
cipality. Y’ears of agitation, deliber- up the players and get gotog. 
ation and planning have finally cry- Soon the misinformed stickhand- 
stalized in plans which are expec- lers learned that if they were going 
ted to result in a start on the am- to play this year they wouW have 
bitious project this winter and its to start somewhere near the vicinity 
possible completion before the end of “scratch.” The executive, formed 
of 1947. The Council favored the in- several years ago, was in office il- 
stallation of a pumping plant on legally. No one was elected to take 
Shuswap Lake to augment the pre- their place, they were told. There 
sent, supply from the Larch Hills was no organization, nothing con- 
and the complete rehabilitation of crete planned, and the old execu- 
the antiquated existing system was tive would just as soon sit on the 
enthusiastically approved. sidelines as make the headlines.
MOVEMENT OF APPLES FROM p-' ^  (Doc) Fit2;patrick made 
SALMON ARM district reacheiT.an g^ear his position and possibly that 
all-time record last week. The Sm- most of the rest of the executive, 
mon Arm Farmers’ Exchange “ As far as I am concerned, I made
led more than 500,000 boxes, me mind quite some time ago,
highest figure recorded since the j  .^ ;^ o^uld not act in any direc-
formation of the co-operative. capacity until we have our own
A  REVELSTOKE CAFE was rob- arena here,” he told the boys. And 
bed of $800 last week after thieves be meant it. ^  wanted Sien 
gained entrance through a transom. g t S e M  was noTparticul-
FATE OF VERNON’S all day arly pleasing to the majority of the 
Thursday closing bylaw is still un- pucksters, -who are newcomers to 
known following hearings last week Kelowna. Dave Newton, who was a 
regarding the City’s contention that little more aggressive than the rest 
there was no .iurisdiction to hear of the Prairie naturals, (even Glen 
th“ motion in view of the fact that O’Shaughnessy was as reticent as 
the city had not had proper notice, a bashful schoolboy) took up the
. * • • cause for the recently arrived puck-
SEVERAi;, M ILITARY HUTS at men. “We don’t know the set-up 
Vernon have been picked out for an around here. At least some of the 
emergency housing project, Mayor executive should stay and see this 
David Howrie stated last week. -----"i- ”
Following the announcement last 
week that the rural area adjacent 
to the city has been brought within 
a controlled building zone by the 
provincial government, the Kelow­
na city office has been inundated 
with enquiries by rural rMidents 
who are now or about to build.
The situation now is that while 
two members of the appeal board 
have been appointed, the third has 
not, In addition, the inspector for 
the rural area has not yet been 
named by the provincial govern­
ment.
The appeal board consists of three 
men, a city representative, J. H. 
Horn, the local government agent, 
and a representative of the rural 
area, yet to be named.
Until the third , member of the 
board is appointed and the inspec­
tor named by the provincial gov­
ernment, the organization is not 
in a position to function and until 
it is and an announcement to this 
effect is made, no building permits 
are necessary in the rural area.
O B IT U A R IE S
Mrs. MARY CUNDY
• E)eath came in hospital here, Oc­
tober 31st, to Mrs. Mary Cundy, 
Ethel St., Woodlawn, in her 56th 
year. Funeral services will be held 
at First United Church tomorrow 
(Tuesday) at 2 o’clock, Rev. Dr. 
M. W. Lees officiating.. Burial will 
follow in Kelowna cemetery. Pall 
bearers are: G. D. Cameron, B. 
Burnett, B. Cherry, H. Walters, P. 
'Harding and N. DeHart.
Widow of the late Frederick Cun­
dy, Mrs. Cundy was born in Scot­
land, and came to B.C. 27 years 
ago. She is survived by one daugh­
ter, Ruby, at Dawson Creek; five 
sons, Henry, Dawson Creek; Rich­
ard, Joseph, Robert arid Stanley, 
all of Kelowna; and one stepson, 
Harold, also of Kelowna.
B R IT IS H  C A R P E T  
C L E A N E R S
A N D  R U G S
Cleaned, Shampooed and De-mothed
(Ddorless de-mothing. 
Remove all stains, spots or marks. 
Send your Carpets to







of Vancouver, will be at 
T H O M S O N ’S 




G O LF  A W A R D S  
M A D E  T O  C IT Y  
D IV O T  S T A R S
DO YOU NEED 
BRICKS?
© No. 1 Pressed Brick 
© Floor Tiling 
© Sidewalk Tiles
Then See
J. A. K R A S S M A N  ' 
& SO N
' Christlcton Ave. Phone 793 
IG-tfc
thing through,” he remarked.
Eddie Witt, who has called Ke­
lowna his home for some time now, 
but is just as much at home on the 
ice lanes, took up the pass from 
there. He won silent approval from 
“president” Doc and perhaps one 
of the other four “executives” at the 
meet, to act in at least an advisory 
capacity.
 ^ It seems logical that, if anything
•----- - is going to be done this year to get
Saturday was ladies’ closing day into the Okanagan Intermediate 
at the golf course, and the year’s L e a g u e ,  some of the former 
prizes and cups were awarded to leaders will be needed. As Eddie 
the 1946 winners. Final doubles observed, the old executive learned 
play for the Crawford Cup was run hard way by making mistakes, 
off, with Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse and  ^without them, the same errors 
and Miss Doris Leathley coming ^ ou ld  only happen again. “A ll ex- 
out in front. perience is an arch to build upon,”
Mrs. James Pettigrew, Kelowi^’s is not idle guffaw, 
first lady, presented the trophies. Fortune-Telling
Following is the List of awar^: _ However, the important decision 
CoUett Cup (club c^^ will be made at another meeting
^  Tuesday night. “Where do we go
up—Mrs. A. S. Underhill, medallist here—if anywhere?" ’The pros
r* nATUTan- CODS wiH be weighed, but if the 
Consolation _ ’ green light balance is hoped for, it
runner-up-^s. H. won’t turn by just wishing for it.
Second Flight Mrs. H. Brynj Everyone was discouraged at the
poor show-up at the last meeting. 
Crawford <2up—Mrs. Roadhouse interest was here, many at the first 
and Miss Leathley; runners-up meet said, but it wasn’t tangible. 
Mrs. J. C. Kennedy and Mrs. W. - - - — .
Hornsey.
* c a b .d s «^
KOYAMA At lo Ki lowna Gcn- 
I’l ui Hospital, on ’i liursdu.v. October 
31, 1940. to Mr. and Mrs. '1'. Koyamn, 
Winfield, a daughter.
GORE- At tlie Kelowna General 
Ho.spital. on Saturday, November 2. 
1940. to Mr. ami Mrs. W. Gore, 
Westbank, a daughter.
WHIl.EY—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Saturday, Novem­
ber 2. 1940. to Mr. ami Mrs. II. 
Whilcy, Kelowna, a .son.
YOUNG—At the Kejowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Sunday, November 
3, 1940, to Mr. ami Mrs. Robert 
Young. Keloivna, a son.
W e ’re putting 
our cards on 
the tabic . . . . 




W e  now have on display a full 
selection of C O U T T ’S 
C H R IS T M A S  C A R D S
Individual Cards .. 5c to $1.00 
Boxed Assortments .... 35c up
H you prefer personal 
cards, phone 73 fhr an 
appointment.
IV. R. TRENCH, LTD
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  
Phone 73 W e  Deliver Kelowna, B.C.
—  W e  Prepay Postage O il A ll Mail Orders —
T h e
EL RANCHO
Wishes to announce they are 
O P E N  E V E R Y  D A Y  except Tuesday. 
T E A S  : 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
D IN N E R S : : : : 5.30 p.m. to 12 p.m.
' Saturday : 12 a.m. to 1 a.m.
with or without reservations.
L U N C H  R O O M  O P E N  
Saturday
.12 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
12 a.m. to 1 a.m.
We also cater to Parties, Weddings, Receptions, 
Bahqnets and Teas .
For IN F O R M A T IO N  and R E S E R V A T IO N S
Plione879-Ll
R.R.3, Kelowna
2J4 Miles on Vernon Road.
20-22-2C
mmfm$
same Dave Newton sounded the bell 
when he warned “Others will leave 
to play hockey elsewhere unless 
something is done.” He referred to 
two top-notch juniors, Ken Reeves 
and Ron Montgomery, who waited 
until the last minute, then joined up 
with other clubs in Vancouver and 
Regina, respectively.
We could have used them—if Ke­
lowna organizes a team — but it’s 
too late to worry about that now. 
The main thing is to prevent simi­
lar occurrences and save what we 
have, provided the powers that be 
decide it profitable to operate in 
the league this year. -
a s p a r a g u s
© B E A N S
© C A U L IF L O W E R  
© P E A S
© P E A C H E S
© R A SPB E R R IE S
Order the B E S T  F R O Z E N  F O O D S  and the
B E S T  O F  M E A T S  from
K e lo w n a  F ro z e n  F o o d  L o c k e rs  L td .
224 Leon Ave. Kelowna P H O N E  499
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D S  F O R  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S
SPRUCE SLABS
1 6  i o c l s  l e n g t h s
W e  have available a L IM IT E D  Q U A N T IT Y  of 
SPR U C E  S LA B S  for C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y .
I am in favor of a Kelowna entry, 
but I would not be so bold to say 
Eclectic, open—Mrs. McClymont. that it can be done. I leave that
Eclectic, net—Mrs. Underhill.
Approach and Putt—Mrs. Road­
house. .
Long Drive—Mrs. Underhill.
Winding up the day, the golfers 
played bridge in the clubhouse. Tea 
was served by Mrs. W. Forbes.
AT 'THE PEAK of fresh­
ness —  that’s Maxwell 
House Coffee in the Super- 
Vacuum Tin. It  comes to 
yon with all its extra-ncli 
flavor sealed in by the 
won d e r fu l V ita-Fresh  
Process.
prediction to those who have watch­
ed and acted before. With an appar­
ent abundance of talent on the one 
side and the necessity of having to 
play at Vernon on the other, it’s 
nip and tuck for the scales. An 
overwhelming show of approval 
from the fans and supporters could 
swing it; or provision for outdoor 
rinks amd a fair break from the 
weathemian. But the latter’s op­
inion would hardly be known by 
tomorrow night, so he can bo dis­
counted, as f-or as an immediate de­
cision is concerned.
Hold That Line
To many, it seems a shame to let 
thp< apparent hockey talent go to 
waste. <I use the word “apparent” 
not to di.scredit anyone’s abilit>-. 
but becau.se most of them have yet 
to prove their claims locally). 'The
Should there be any persons having previously ordered 
and failed to receive delivery, or persons having unfill­
ed balances on previous orders, we would be pleased 
for them to re-order —  so that all old orders on file 
can be struck off and new ones brought up-to-date.
P H O N E  Y O U R  O R D E R  T O  T H E
F U E L  D E S K  N O . 608
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inHVVHH rOOCK COSTO
I’ cnticton Council is willing to 
rrifct r< pr* M-ntiitivc* of the Kelow­
na CUy Council to dbictm the in- 
rTr.-i'i-ti iHilKifjg afl>r word
1)<.8 le < n from the i»C.
I»roviii<-i;iI J'ollcf Commissioner re­
garding the new wage contract, 
City Council was advw;d to thlfl 
effect last Motiday night, arid the 
letter was filed.






Play Opening Basketball Game 




>. .o ^ h e r  im p o rtan t  fo o d  bene fits , to o
First basketball team to get or­
ganized this year is the Tuxis Boys’ 
Croup squad, currently preparing 
for its opening game against n Pen­
ticton team this coming Saturday. 
Practice.^ under the careful eye of 
coach Bill ’frcadgold and manager 
Bill Anderson have been going on 
at the UniU'd Church Hall.
An intermediate "D” team, the 
Tuxis' have been playing In Kelow­
na for the pa.st four years. Tliough 
the makeup of the squad has not 
yet been decided, the following 
players are trying out: Ron Gee, 
Lyle Homer, Harold MacGulrc, 
Trevor Jones, Don Day, Gerald 
Gunncr.son, Matsu Kinoihita, Mic­
key Matheson, T. Nako, Don Bourkc 
and Doug Glower.
Proeccd.s of the Penticton game 
arc to be turned over to Penticton 
Living Memorial campaign, mana­
ger Bill Anderson disclosed.
STRIKES & SPARES
3
Results Of Games Played 
By Local Leagues At 
Bowling Alleys
F lavor counts at breakfast, tool Get the ccrcal that combines the benefits of bran with that 
“comc-again” flavor which distinguishes Pnst s Bran 
Flakes.
Nut-sweet, crisply toasted and enticingly dilTcrcnt 
— Post’s Bran Flakes provide bran you need to help 
kcep^ood wastes moving promptly — along with good, 
sound wheat nourishment, because they arc made 
with added parts of wheat.
Equally delicious and eflectivo in the form of light, 
tender bran muffins.
Simple directions on 
both Regular and Giant 
Economy Packages.
m A sQUEBADE PARTY A T  
ST. JOSEPH’S HAM ,
Thirty members of the Sodality 
of the Children of Mary gathered at 
St. Joseph’s Hall on Monday for a 
Hallowe’en masquerade party. Dol­
ores Polasek won the prize for the 
best costume. Committee in charge 
of arrangements included: Vicky
Sporlc, Bernadette Lang, Happy 
Marty and Violet Bain.
• • • • •
CamPBmM. LOAGiS
LADIES’ FIVE.PIN LEAGUE 
(Wedne-tdivy, October 30) 
Leaguo Standing
W. L.
Scantland’o ...................... I f  f
Bank of Conunerce ......... 15 0
FYunklia’s .......................  13 U
Stagettes ..........................  13 11
Uibelin’s ..........................  13 H
Orchard City Laundry ....  13 H
No. 2 ...............................  13 11
Ration Board ..................  12 12
ShlnrcfTs .........................  12 12
Simpson’s ......................... U 13
Okanagan Telephone ...... H 13
Greenhorns ...................... U 13
Royalitcs .........................  H 13
Post Of lice ...................... 11 13
Bank of Montreal ........... 10 14
Kelowna Growers Bxch. .. 10 14
Fumerton’s ...................... 10 14
Brown’s Pharmacy ............  0 15
Margaret Mitchell, of tlie Post Of­
fice quintette, put her stamp on the 
high single for the night, posting 
240. Scantland bowler, Miss
Bruemmer, dressed up a 583 to take 
tho high triple, and help her team 
sweep the scries with cellar-dwel­
ling Brown’s pharmacy.
In winning two from Fumerlon’s, 
Bank of Commerce ladies also won 
tho top team triple with their 2283, 
while single team honors went to 
the Greenhorns. Their 847, to­
gether with games 606, 641, plus 
handicap, was good enough to cop 
all three from Franklin’s.
cop the team single, wlille the lea­
gue leading Modern Appliances 
scored 2530 for tlio high triple.
Standard Bcr.
Bell ..........  482
Estock ...... 460
I. Witt ...... 480
E. Witt ....  442
Guldl .......  599
2403





Kurtz .......  555
Zalscr .......  685
2458
778, 927, 753 
B. of Commerce
Clark .......  383
Bhman ...... 334






















































675, 672, 610 
Ok Investments
Butt .........  412
Austin ...... 470










F. MclCay .. 
Palmer (2) 317 




794, 1020, 907 
Legion Jeeps
Anscll ...... 381
Marshall ....  430
Doe ........... 330
Campbell .. 390 
Schworcit .. 300 
Handicap .... 201
2112
741. 637, 734 
Modem App.
Buckland .. 400 
N. Brodlo .... 450 
E. Green .... 539 
W. Green .... 622 
C. Brodie .... 519
2536
792, 847, 897 
Legion Fargos 
C. Lipsett .. 469 
M. Lipsett 502 
H. B.-Jones 402 
W. B.-Jones 510 
L. Kane (1) 144
2214
637, 627, 811 
Brown’s Pluncy.
Warman ....  280
Jennens ....  354
Reiter .......  472
Lipsett ...... 513
Doe ..........  387
2006
2202
642, 677, 883 
Scantland’s 
J. Scantland 1545 




Favell (2) .. 227 
Handicap .... 26
99’i7
702, 734, 821 
Bk. of Montreal
Rife .......  495
Kurtz •........  384
Drew ....:.....  446
Paulding .... 532 
Raikes ...... 426
2283
790, 671, 753 
Miscellaneous 
P. Leckie .. 415 
M. Brown .. 505 
Locock (2) 212
Morgan ....  490
F. Brown ,2, 221 
B. Leckie, 2, 275 
Handicap .... 305
toned, siKuis scribes csrli college 
coaches by their first nanu’ss. «>uit 
movie aclse&scs, can distinguish the 
dilTemncc between chitmp.i(nie and 
eider, and walk in and out o f tho 
homos of the wealthy and niLsto- 
eratie without being frisked f«,>r 
hardware going in or silverware 
going out.
But it wasn't always Uius.
Sports of yesteryear included a 
good sprinkling of barejlst duels, 
coek.ngSbls and other such past­
imes wlilch Bliockcd the puritans no 
end. In fact, they fretttKl so muclj 
about tho sporting world tliat a re­
porter of tliesc events was listed 
among Uie unmentionables.
Since the turn of tho cerdury Uic 
evolution of sport has brought n- 
bout n great cluuigo in public op­
inion, Sport Is big business and the 
development of baseball, football, 
hockey, tennis, golf, basketball and 
other games has made the sports 
department one of tho most Im­
portant brunches of newspaper 
work,
In earlier years sports writers 
and editors were boxing referees 
witli a flair for writing, retired ball 
or hociccy players, and olllce boya 
who contributed pieces about tliclr 
heroes and were rewarded with 
passes.
Eventually tho retired players 
nkd referees disappeared from the 
scene and their places were taken 
by tho office boys now grown to 
manhood.
Today’s metropolitan sports stalTs, 
however, sometimes comprlso ns 
many ns 50 men. There are at least 
10,000 newspapermen who cam their 
livelihood from sports reporting for 
newspapers and magazines. And an­
other 20,000 persons make their liv ­
ing by holding positions with or- 
gonlmtlons which puhllsfi sports 
periodicals.
Add to that the facilities of ra­
dio and you have another 1,000 or 
so sportcasters and announcers.
Editors and publishers of news- 
paperdom’s misty past probably 
would twist in their graves if they 
knew today it is the custom to as­
sign crack sports reporters to re­
port sensational trials, news of front 
page importance, and most amaz­
ing of all, national political con­
ventions.
Too, those journalistic pillars of 
the past would squirm if they knew 
that the average sports writer of 
this generation is paid a higher sal­
ary than were the Horace Greeleys 
and Charles Danas.
Th e  QuaUty Tea
A  ■  A  n  A n
S A L A M
ORANGE PEKOE
W i l l  y o u  a c c e p t  a  c o n t r a c t





Gof if from  C. A . M cW illiam s
. . .  y o u r  friend at Canada U fo
40-a
5ft
BI26 A Product of Gonerol Foods
F. E. HYLAND
Branch Manager:
101 Radio Bid., Comer Bernard 
and Pendozi St.
Phone 811 Kelowna, B.C.
713, 688, 605 
B. of Commerce
Maywood .. 568





Edge Grain Cedar Wall Panelling
2268
801, 696, 771 
Fumerton’s 
White (2) .. 208 
Stewart ........ 518
Guidi ......  343
Montgom’ry 421
Roberts ......  368
Vidler (1) 85
Handicap .... 120
745, 817, 721 
Can. Legion
Sutton ........ 466
Doe ......  297
Robson ........ 505




764, 783, 876 
O.K.’s
M. Badley .. 355
Doe ........... 519
Neissner .... 403 
Patterson .... 592 
W. Badley .. 312 
Handicap .... 114
For a really attractive finish for walls in living rooms, dens, play 
rooms, stores and offices, you will find it hard to beat.
It can be treated with a clear Cedar Kraft finish, which brings out 
the natural beauty of the cedar coloring or darkened slightly with an oil 
finish.





Johns ...... . 312






715, 720, 628 
Post Office
T. Dooley .. 433 
Mitchell .... 524 
V. Dooley .. 396
Newton ...... 314
Jenkins......369



















Reiter ....  445
Spiers ........ 512
Doe .....   444
Old salts probably spat in dis­
gust when they read that the crew 
of the Australian yacht Suzanne 
caried a kerosene hot-box to keep 
warm during the New South Wales 
Cruising Yacht Club’s recent 67- 
mile ocean race from Clark Island, 
in Sydney Harbor, to Pittwater, on 
the north coast of New South Wales.
But with a strong southwesterly 
wipd blowing it was the toughest 
mid-winter race that New South 
Wales crews have ever attempted, 
and the crew of the Suzanne had 
cause to bless their foresight.___ __
He knows that you are fully aware of tho advantages a 
thorough education will give your children when they 
are ready to start out on their own. But ho knows some­
thing else that Is not so generally understood by parents
__that it is quite easy to make certain of those advantages
for a young son or daughter right now!
Ask your friend at Canada Life to tell you all about tho 
Canada Life contract which, for a small annual invest­
ment, guarantees an education for your child whether 
you are still alive at that time or not. It costs nothing 
to learn tho cofnploto story.
^'"Canada Life
B R I G ' H ' T E R -TOMOR.ROWS FOR YOU AND YOURS
2192
2036
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
1986
698, 537, 751 
K.G.E. ■
Green ....   501
Haldane ...... 282
Hardy ....   363
Neissner .... 506 
Booth .......  385
e
2037
P H O N E  757 (Just north of the station) 1054 Ellis Street
582, 747, 707 
Simpson’s
Reece  ......  396
Dru’mond,2, 197 
SUler (2) .... 185 
Franks .....— 442
Garlson ...... 395
Kass (2) .... 169 
Handicap .... 322
2262








626, 806, 759 
5c to §1 Store
B. Hayman 523 
Hayman (2) 196
C. ShirrefE .. 680 
J. Sh’reff, 2, 153 
H. Sh’reff, 2, 269 
Hugh Sh’r’fl 553 
Handicap .... 168
667, 726, 644 
Royalites 
Brown .......... 271
Cope ;.......   417
Richards ......445
Jollifle ...... 282
Carew ...   560
1975
2106
732, 703, 671 
Ribelin’s
Wilderman , 375
Turner ..... . 405
Dalcol (2) .. 213 
Anderson .. 465
Ford .....:.... 469
Smith (1) - 81 
Handicap .... 180
802, 810, 734 
Kel. Motors
Hubbard .... 504





803, 885, 854 
Waldron’s 
Wilson :....... 504
E. Waldron 388 
R. Waldron 367
Dillon -....... 330





618, 650, 707 
No. 2
Bell    ....  543
,J. Johnson 397
DUscher ....  375
Valentine .. 420 
S. Johnson 349 
Handicap .... 105
2188
677, 775, 736 
Ration Board
Peters .......  ,388
Frey ......... 518
M. Cowan 459 











682, 796, 711 
Bk. of Montreal
Rife ..........  519
Boyer 354
Jackson 490
Flegel  .... 426
Doe ........  234
2023





Taylor ......  395
Thomson .... 303 
Handicap ...; 84
MEN’S TEN-PIN LEAGUE 
(Friday, November 1) 
League Standing
W.
Crabs ..... -............. .....-......20
Plums ................... —••• 16
Pear Pits ...........    16
Five Cherries .................  13
Culls ... .— -....................  11
Melons ....------ —..........  8
Three tenpinners tied lor single 
high of 182—jerry Elliott, of Five 
Cherries, Tony . Folk, of Plums, and 
Crabsman Wigon Renkewitz. El­
liott also grabbed the- triple with 
516, while his team-mates took all 
three from the Melons. Team high 
went to Five Cherries and Plums 
with 782 and 2211 for one and three 
respectively. Standings remain rela­
tively unchanged.
699, 634, 690 
O.C. Laundry
Welsh .......  449
Welder 359
Fortier ...... 279





720, 709, 668 
Ok. Telephone
Kaminski .. 437 
Johnstone .. 356
Porter .....   411
Dailey ...   310





Mohart ... . 356
EUiott ........ 516
Doe .......... , 483
575, 539, 728
1842
MIXED FIVE-PIN LEAGUE 
(Thursday, October 31) 
League Standing
2191
655, 754, 782 
Pear Pits
Marty .......  315
Stewart ...... 307
Kendell ....  398
Faulkener .. 288
Godfrey ....  361
Handicap .... 480-
Modern Appliances 
Standard Service • 
Kelowna Motors 
Canadian Legion ... 




























Miscellaneous ..................  14
5c to $1 .........   12
Bank of Commerce .....   H
Legion Fargos .................  H
O.K.’s ■.....           11
Okanagan Investment ...... 10
Bank of , Montreal ..........  10
Campbell's .......................  10
Harris Meat Market .......  10
Waldron’s Grocery ... ....... 10
Aces ... .....................  9
Legion Jeeps ........    5
'Throwing all they had into it 
and, helE>ed by a large handicap, the 
Aces were able to toss the Stan­
dard Service crew for a complete 
loss, pushing them from the top 
rung to a tie for second spot. Mod­
em Appliances took over the lead, 
sweeping three straight from the 
Bank of Commerce keglers.
Aces were helped in their vic­
tory by Geo. McKay, who flushed 
the high single, 302. Top triple 
in the male section went to Fred 
Zaiser of the Koalas. Though lo.s- 
ing three, the consistently high 
scoring Standards served 1010 to
2149




Jessop    381
Boklage    399





Siller .......  388
Ritch (2) .. 268 
Schaefer .... 360 
Knoohuizen 370 
Langmo (2) 241 
Peters (2) .. 261
1888
641, 636, 611 
Plums
Jessop ......  424
Marty .......  399
McKay ........ 452
Folk .........  501
Doe .......  435
2211
773, 718, 720 
Crabs
Boklage ....  307
Straninger 473
Herbert ....  416
Garrows ....  462
Renkewitz .. 429
2087
732, 671, 684 '
SPORTS 
CAMERA
Sports writers nowadays are hon­
ored citizens. They get free passes, 
salutes from gendarmes, receive in­
vitations to banquets and often are 
permitted to speak bits. One of the 
members of the profession, A- 
hem, sports editor of the I® ifa x  
Herald, was elected mayor oT that
city- . . .The profession now is so hign-
.1
Provincial Health Services
L O C A L  H E A L T H  SE R V IC E S
Health Units, staffed by trained personnel, carry out continuous public 
health programs to protect your health.
P U B L IC  H E A L T H  N U R S IN G
Specially trained nurses provide public health serviqp for 87 per cent of 
the people of British Columbia. They are ready to assist you in problem^ 
relating to maternal, child and school health, sanitation,- health education and 
the control of communicable diseases.
The following special services are available to you through your local 
public health servicp:
T .B . C O N T R O L .— Free X-rays and Diagnosis. Hospitals are main­
tained at three points in the Province.
Free drugs for treatment sup-V.D. CONTROL.— Free Blood Tests, 
plied to private doctors and clinics.
LABO RATO RY. —  Free Immimization for Preventable Diseases. 
Materials for immunization are supplied free to your local health service or 
private physician. Main and branch laboratory services include testing of 
water, milk and^food supplies.
e n v i r o n m e n t a l  s a n i t a t i o n . — Consultant and inspection 
service is available on problems relating to water supplies, sewage and garbage 
disposal, restaurant and eating establishments, dairies and sanitation of 
industrial camps.
V IT A L  STATISTICS.— Records are kept of births, deaths and marri­
ages. Statistics on public health problems are compiled and form the basis 
for evaluating and directing the public health work in this Province.
PUBLIC  H E A LTH  EDUCATION.— Free pamphlets, posters and 
films are prepared for distribution through local health services. An up-to-date 
reference library is maintained for the use of public health personnel.
N U T R IT IO N .-C o n s u lta n t  service to  local public health personnel and 
com m unity groups is available on nutritional data, low -cost meals and school 
lunch programs.
P R O V I N C I A L  B O A R D  O F  H E A L T H
P A R L IA M E N T  B U IL D IN G S  - V IC T O R IA , B.C.
MONDAY, NOVIr3IJ5En 4. J»4«5 T H E  K E E O W H A  C O U M IE R




W a r  M em orial Fund and W e l ­
fare Organizations H ave  
Been H elped  by  Stagettes
Tlie Kelowna SUigette Club was 
first organized In Kelowna In Ap­
ril. IMf), when it started with the club has v,on great commendation
upon to cater to banciuels for the 
fclk.s and Ho>al Ihirple Ixxlge, and 
the .Ski Club. Later in tiie ye.er 
tliey talired to a bau<iuet for 2if.) 
Elks who v/erc in convention in 
Kelowna. Tlic.’ie occasions proved 
!o be money nuikera and the group 
liave won acclaim for tho c*ccl- 
lencf of the meals they provided.
In UMO they in.sUtuted what they 
hope will become an annual social 
event in the city—the "March Ball"
..which proved to be Ijoth a social
and financial succe».9.
During the past few months the
F i r s t  S t a g e t t e  C l u b  F o r m e d  
B y  G r o u p  O f  B u s i n e s s  G i r l s  
I n  S a s k a t o o n  1 4  Y e a r s  A g o
lin R E s r
C 7 © G D
same prtjjects In mind os Its sis­
ter organi/.ation;( a c ro s s  Canada, 
namely child welfare In Kelowna 
and district.
TIjo club immediately started 
raising funds to commence Its work 
and during the war yt?ars many 
parcels were sent from here to the 
Maidstone School in England. A l­
so medications for needy children
from various bu.sine&s groups In 
town for tlicir usslstance in supply­
ing girls to wait on table's when 
capacity dinner meetings taxed the 
•stafTs of tile liolels. Tills turned 
out to be anoUicr method of rais­
ing funds whieli will be expended 
on their numerous projects.
. STAGETTE CREED
were supplied os well as milk for Smile and have others Bmlllng; 
one underprivileged family In the Try always to tell the truth; 
city. That first year of organlm- Act wisely and promote action; 
tlon the club gave 30 [icr cent of Greet all your friends gladly; 
its total proceeds toward the War Educate ourselves to be efficient; 
Memorial Fund. Treat all os wo would be treated;
Twice within the year the club Take time to be thoughtful; 
was called upon to make a public Enjoy life—It Is ours to enjoy; 
canvasji. First was the War Me- Serve others and not bo cclflsh. 
mortal drive and later the Red
day evening
L o c a l G ro u p  W i l l  W in d  U p  N a t io n a l ^ g e t t c  W e e k   ^u.m.K ^cau^ o n :
W it h  V a r ie d  P ro g ra m  a t E m p re s s  T h e a t re — C o n  ” llie job of being president of the 
cert C om m en ces a t 9 p.m .. a n d  A d m is s io n  W i l l  b e
B y  T ick e t  O n ly — F ifty  P e r  C en t o f  F u n d s  W i l l  
G o  T o w a r d  K e lo w n a  W a r  M e m o r ia l F u n d  an d  
R est  to C h ild  W e lfa r e — S ta g e tte  C lu b s  A c ro s s  




small group  of business girls w ho
A b o u t  M  years ago, amet in Saskatoon once a week, decided to form  a benevolent
clul). They  drew up a constitution, selected the name of S tag­
ettes, and thus was founded the M other C lub of the National 
Association o f Stagette Clubs. T h is  w eek  Stagette clubs all 
across the Dominion are observing National Stagette W eek, 
and to w ind  up the event, local Stagettes are planning a variety
tlic committee 
for the Sunday night show.
MAY TILLEY: Secretary, is kept 
occufiicd tlirougliout the year keep­
ing tlie local group in contact with 
the other clubs across Canada. May 
was secretary of the Ilostes.s Club 
for two years for which oho did In­
valuable work.
MARGARET LANE: Treasurer,
handles the pmse strings of tlio or­
ganization like a veteran. She is 
keen about badminton and skating.
MARY SHAW-MCLAREN: Mem­
bership convenor and former mem­
ber of the Vernon Club. She is 
convener of the Sunday night show.
DOROTHY JACOBSON: Lun­
cheon convener for the group . . .
M em bers of United Church  
Y .P .A . Attend H a llow e ’en 
Party  and Dance
little too hard and got his hair wet, 
but that'!? nothing compared to the 
poor girl who got Inilh her face 
and hair soaked. It ecema one of 
the bystanders got lillghUy excited 
and accidentally gave the porrr gal 
a pusli. It’s lucky the tub wasn’t 
a big one or she rnigiit have really 
come In for a soaking.
One novelty was an “Apple
Dance,’’ and It was also ladies’
choice. The catch was the lady 
couldn’t ask a man to dance
unless she had secured an
Kelowna gang No doubt some of 
them didn’t have much of a chance 
to eat before they left for Vernon.
After refreshments the danebig 
continued until about 11.15, at 
which time the Kelowna gang had 
to bid a hasty and sorrowful fare­
well. The bus was wailing to take 
us back home. Before we left, our 
president. Miss Nettle Sleffanson, 
on behalf of the Kelowna group, 
gave a vote of thunks to the Ver­
non Y.P.S. for such an enjoyable 
evening. Vernon really did go “nil
(Contributed)
apple beforehand. The scene Is out" to give us a wonderful time, 
set, and we find the gal standing Tire trip home found us a rather
Cross. In each ca»c the whole E. Franklin left on Friday f o r ----------  ---- . . e ~ i . ' ' m  i .. in
club turned out to assist. Rochester, where ho will pndergo concert iti the Tniprcss 1 liciitrc oUiKl«iy cvcnuif^, iNovember ID ___
During 1940 the club was called medical treatment. y\ varied program  is planned and w ill get underway at teaches music at school.
to enable evening cliurch-gocrs to attend the concert. MARGARET DRUMMOND:
If any people living between Ke­
lowna and Vernon heard unearth­
ly noises on the night of October 
30th, It wasn’t the goblins and wit­
ches practicing for Hallowe’en, but 
merely the young people of the 
First United Church proceeding to 
a monster Hallowe’en party spon­
sored by the young people of the 
Vernon First United Church.
We were fortunate to charter one 
of the City buses from genial Fred.
on the sideline with an apple In her 
hand, but no partner. Her eyes 
rove around the floor and all of n 
sudden she sees a likely looking 
follow she would like to dance with, 
but ho already has a partner. She 
walks over to the dancing couple, 
politely thumps the other lady on
tired but satlslled bunch.
Wo are hoping to renew ncuualnt- 
anccs with the Vernon Y.P. again 
at the annual North Okanagan 
Young Peoples’ Rally to be held 
In Armstrong on November lOlh 
and 11th.
P.S. Your Y.l'. press reporter Is
the back, shovc.s the apple In Tier still trying to figure out how we
hands and whisks the fellow off 
Hungry Crowd
AnoUicr highlight was the “Bin-
managed to snag all those sand­
wiches to cat on the way homo on 
the bus ? 'f ?
A
die Thompson, and nearly 45 young go-Dance." The floor was cleared 
people went to Vernon. Tlic "un- of all dancers, with the cxcoptloh 
earthly noise" referred to was Just of one couple, and they waltzed 
the gang singing; For a while we dreamily around the floor. Sudden- 
couldn’t seem to see eye to eye on ly the music stopped and theymas- 
which song to sing first, with some- ter of ceremonies called "Bingo.” 
what dire results. However, once The couple immediately separat­
ed—the fellow choosing another
A dm issio trw V n ''bc  b y 'r i^  “  m L fb e r%  " ^ ' " e S r  is
throug’liout the city beforehand. W h ile  the fu ll program  has gtanding for her willingness to 
not vet been lined tip, some surprises are in store for those w ho work.
KAY SQLMER: Press convener.
auenu. , j  > L .,.1 c-i It is Kav’s lob to see that the Sta- wc all got together the result was
F ifty  per cent o f all the proceeds made by the Stagettes m-e kept in the public eye quite satisfactory. The bus left Ke- girl from the sidelines, and the girl
throughout the year w ill be donated to the K elow na W a r  tliroughout the year. lowna about 7 p.m.. and we were choosing another fellow. This pro-
M eniorial Fund and the balance w ill be used for child welfare The remaining members of this In Vernon In record time. cedure continued until
, ’ active group include Misses Helen The program prepared for the was again dancing on the floor,
work. rr„. . Thomson, Joycc Kass, Trudy Atkin- Hallowe’en party was varied and About 10.30 someone announced
Since the first Stagette Club was TAN DOOLEY: The vice-prcsU Edith Newby, Lyla Blackwood, most enjoyable. No Hallowe’en 11- that refreshments were ready, and
organized in Saskatoon In 1032, dent, is also president of the Busi- Marguerite Bowes, Margaret Pet- csta would be comprctc unless there there wasn’t anyone who didn’t do 
groups have been organized all ness Girls’ Circle of the First Uni- tigrow, Doreen Wilson. Muriel Jol- was "ducking for apples," and what justice to the sandwiches, cakes, 
across the Dominion. In 1935, one ted Church and is actively Involv- jig-p Vivian Dooley, Gwen Oxley, fun some ol us had at this game! cookies and collcc put before them, 
of the members of the Saskatoon ed in the staging of the wind up jenn Taylor. Honorary members One of the Kelowna fellows was .Everyone attacked their food with 
Club moved to Regina and formed concert party at the theatre bn Sun- Nancy Revun and Eileen so enthusiastic that he ducked a much gusto, especially some of the
a second club. The next year two
Bruco Pnlgo left on Tliursday 
evening for Vancouver and expects 
to return to Kelowna In the near 
future to reside permanently.
NO STREET LIGHTS 
HARLINGTON. Bedfordshire, 
England — (CP) — Local tax-pay-
_^_  ers defeated a bill to introduce
Qverjmne street lighting and said they would 
use flashlights.
REMOVE COACHES
PORTSMOUTH. England — (CP) 
—^Thrce railway coachcjs, marooned 
at the end of a pier in 1941 when a 
bomb blew a hole on the landward 
side, have been removed by crane.
new clubs were formed in North 
Battleford and Prince Albert. In 
1938 clubs were founded at Biggar, 
Sask., and at Calgary, and in the 
next six years groups were organ­
ized in Edmonton, Grande Prairie, 
Vancouver, Victoria, Vernon, Win­
nipeg, Toronto, Montreal, Leth­
bridge, Ponoka, Cranbrook, Wilkie 
and Vermilion, so that in Decem­
ber, 1944, there were 19 clubs in the 
Association of National Stagette 
Clubs.
Dominion Executive
In 1938, at the club’s first con­
vention, a charter was taken out, 
a copy of which was sent to each 
new club as it fulfllled the neces­
sary requirements. The present 
Stagette song, which was written 
by Marguerite LeBlonde, of Prince 
Albert, was adopted, as was the 
creed, composed in the Saskatoon 
Club. A  Dominion executive was 
elected, consisting of a governor, 
secretary-treasurer, editor and one 
representative from each club. It 
was decided to hold a yearly con­
vention in the city where the Do­
minion executive resides.
In 1944, at the annual convention 
held in Prince Albert, it was found 
the clubs were becoming too nu­
merous to be managed by one na­
tional head, and it was decided 
to divide the Dominion into dis- 
tricti each to be governed by a 
district .- governor and her execu­
tive. The district executive would 
in turn be responsible to the na­
tional exeinitive for| all matters, 
including further organization.
A  magazine composed of club 
news and notes from each organi­
zation was inaugurated in 1940 and 
was christened the Stagazette, the 
object being to keep clubs in close 
contact with one another.
The object of the individual ^ d  
organized Stagette ■ Clubs is to im­
prove’" character and to assist com­
munities through charitable under­
takings.
Membership is open to single 
girls of 20 years of age and over 
and is limited to 25 to each club. 
When a member marries, she au­
tomatically becomes an honorary 
member of the club.
Executive members of the Ke­
lowna group are:
JOAN LAWRENCE: Attractive
auburn-haired school teacher, pres­
ident. Miss Lawrence was, born 
in England, received her school­
ing in North Vancouver and has 
taught in Kelowna for the past 
four years. Besides being keenly 
interested in the affairs of the club, 
she is an ardent sportswoman.
You won’t want to miss the
VA IO ETY
C O N C E R T
in the Empress Theatre
SUNiDAY. NOV. 10
at 9 p.m .
W E L L - K N O W N  L O C A L  A R T I S T S  T A K I N G  P A R T
S pon sored  an d  put on  b y  the K e lo w n a
S T A G E T T E  C L U B
K e lo w n a ’s G ir l  Serv ice  C lu b  —-  a ffilia ted  w ith  the  
N a t io n -w id e  S tage tte  O rg a n iz a t io n
P R O C E E D S  T O W A R D S  K E L O W N A ’S  W A R  M E M O R I A L  
an d  C H I L D  W E L F A R E  in K e lo w n a .
T ick ets  on Sa le  a t S p u rr ie rs  L td ., S ch e ll’s G r ill,  M e  &  M e .
A D M I S S I O N  : 50c
I t  V " .  * '
SAFEWAY PRICES ARE
e v e r y - d a y  . . .  o n  e v e r y
RIGHT
i t e n i
COMPARE. Make yoor own test of the savings we promise you at Safeway. 
Compare prices on items you need less frequently, such as spices, as well 
as the items you buy every day or so. Compare brand for brand and quality 
for quality. Right down the line, youll find Safeway prices right. You’ll 
see why folks everywhere are sa3ring, “You get more for your money at 
Safeway.’’,
O A T S
Robin Hood* non-premium* 
48-oz. pkt. ......... ....... ...... 2 1 e
P R U N E S
Size 40/BOs, 1-lb. bag 16c
MITGHEH CRAFT FLOUI
VRamln “B” or Begnlor Wbite
49-lb . a. $1.41 
9 8 - l b . $2.76
S o u p  Heinz, Beef and Noodle, 10-oz. can — . 
S y r u p  Rogers, go^ea, 5-lb. can -   —»■
0 0 0 0 0  Fry’s breakfast, 16-oz. can-------
P o a c b o s  Aylmer, (dioke halves, 20-oz. can .. 
M o l a s s o s  Crosby, fannly, 2-lb. can _— 
I n f a n t  F o o d s  Heinz, assorted, 5-pz. can
O h i o k e n  H a  d i e  
S a l m o n  S p r e a l  
L i q u i d  S t a r c h  
B l e a c h
S t e e l  W o o l  Bulldog, 10c pkt...... 8 c
S h o e  P o l i s h  T w o  in One, assorted, tin
for
Lily, 14-oz. can
Samoneet, smoked, 2-oz. can
White Spot, 24-oz. bottle
Perfex, 16-oz. bottle
5c pkt
Sonp Aylmer, aapaurasuo, 10-ox. caa......
Aylmer, choice, diced, 9  
D 661S 20-os. can .................. “  for
Harper House, choice,
rG a rS  20-oz. con  .................  OKlUiV
Bran Kellogg’s Pep, 10-os. lAt........
Cereal Red River, 86-oz. pfct. .... .... 1 9 ^
Sance Heinz "67’’, 8-oz. bottle... ..........25c
Cheese  :16C
ESalcheS 300 to the box ....... . 2 for 23®
Dog Mash . . . 27®
Prices Effective  
N ov . 5th thru  
N ov . 9lii.
s m m y  m m m m s M m s
BLADE R O A SLf S  25c
Make ceortain your coffee is 
the kind that rails for second 
cups. . .  Select your favorite 
kind roaster-fresh from the 
large d i^ lay  at Safeway.
n m  r o a s t  b e e f , BIuc Br. O Q
3 lbs. per coupon .. lb.




r r o l l e d ,




b e e f ,
2 lbs. per ebuptm ....
LEAN. Blue Brand. 
zy> lbs. per coupon
BEEF. Blue Brand.








U N R A T I O N E D
SALMON
Frozen Red, 3 3 C











Airway C o S e e , ground fresh, 1-R>. bag —  29c
Airway Coffee, fine fiavoured, 3-lb. bag ... 85c
Edward’s Coffee, regular or drip, 1-lb. ciiii___ 41c
Rob Hill Coffee, whole roast, 1-lb. bag ...— -----  35c
Rabob Coffee, fine and regular, 1-lb, bag —  42e
FOPf CifiPPy Regular and drip, 1-lb. bag —— ------  _41c
Maxwell House Coffee, all-purpose, 1-lb. bag —;...43C 
Qbase & Sanborn Coffee, regular, 1-lb. bag ... 43c
lb.ZV2 lbs. per coupon ............
RIB.
__________  2>/> lbs. per coupon .................  lb.
SHOULDER ROAST VEAL coupon .. . lb. 
RUMP ROAST VEAL coupon ..... .......... lb.





: Dutter i 
2 B-31 ,
November 14 1 • 
B-32
1 B-33 •
November 21 S-34. S-35
November 28
Coupons also ■ 
valid in 
November











...... 1.. -. .Don-1.Fa //..to. .Re ad.
TH E PEACE PEOPLE OF AR IZO NA
The strange story of the an(^nt Hava- 
ipai Indians of the Grand Canyon— a 
ibe older than Amerua iJ^U—un- 








tures In r th e '
1 •'i ’ I (
m $ n  m m  m i m m m e s
G r a p e s  Juicy .sweet Toka} ' ........................... ............ lb: 1 8 c
O r a n g e s  sw ee .,  juicy, thin ...  . . . . .  3  " ’ "  4 3 c
G r a p e f r u i t  Thin skirined, Florida ..... ................................... .......  11). 1 1 c
C a u l i f l o w e r  Snow -W h ite  heads ............ ............... ............... .. Ih. 1 9 c
S p i n a c h  (irecn. tender, crisp ............................................. 2 "  1 9 c





You get more for your money at S A F S W i O T
P A G E  E IG H T
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
MONDAY. NOVEMBEK 4. 1M3
I
I T S  S M A U  r  to  lin y  M a x ­
w e l l  H o iiw * CxifTee ill llie  
S u p c r - V a c i t u i n  T i n .  
V a r u u m -p a c k c i l  b y  l b «  
V i t a - F r e » l i  F r o c c s a ,  it ’ a 
jiiH» as f r e s h  as  w h e n  it le ft  
th e  rouBliiiK  o v e n s .
Mr«, J  !,i*«.er left d u r in g  the uast 
u( fk f o r  VcKHVillc, A lta, wiirie 
.•he will a liolidiiy.




BllONE :>n KOU INFOKMATION 
xiieATIlE t ic k e t s  NOW oil KALE at all Oniff Ktoren.
N'NP- ONH UO--« AK
NOW SHOWING
at 7 and 0.07 p.m.
Doors ojK’n at 0.40 p.ni.
T H I S  IS  A D U L T  
E N T E R T A I N M E N T  
Therefore NOT for Children
In H is  A m 's  . . .
A  G ir l O f  Glorious^ 
L o v e ! .4 
In  H is  M in d  . . .
A  G ir l O f  T e rr ib le  
F asc in a tion  I
WEDNES., THURS.
2 Complete S I1 0 W.S Ni}:;litly
6.30 and 9 p.m.
Doors Open C.OO p.in.
ALICB
FAYE
D A N A  L I N D A
ANDREWS DARNELL
CARTOON - NEWS 
and NOVELTY
W I N N E R  
O F  6 A C A D E M Y  




Written for the Screen by
LAMAR T R O T H
—  also —
C A R T O O N  - N E W S  
BUY
THEATRE BOOK TICKETS 




Officers of N e w  Association  
Nam ed— H ope Parents W i l l  
Co-operate
A nu'Ctiiig held at HcnvouUn 
School on Friday evening. Novem- 
hcr 1. for tlie purpose of organi/huf 
a Parent Teachers’ Association. It 
wajj decided tiiut a P.T.A. would he 
formed and it wa.s hoiH’d that It 
would Ik* hacked by all tiic parents 
and fricnd.H of the community. TIic 
possibilities of a P.T.A. were dl.s- 
cu.s.sed In regards to aiding Uie 
school lunch program and n.s.slsl- 
ance toward:; playground improve­
ments.
Mr. NiclioLs was unanimously el­
ected as president of tlie group. Mrs. 
.lohnson. vlcc-pre.sident, and Mrs. 
Ilardyv Bccretary-trea-surcr. A lunch 
and social coimnltteo were formed.
Following the election a free dis­
cussion was held regarding school 
affairs. The next meeting was plan­
ned for Friday, Nov. 15, to'be held 
In the form of a meeting and social 
evening. Very few attended the 
meeting, but a successful start was 
made. It is hoped that at future 
meetings the attendance will be 
greatly Improved:
FOR SALE
REAL OPPORTUNITY for a
business, new dwelling, 18x35, 
living quarters upstairs, some 
furniture. $7,875.
FULLY MODERN SIX ROOM  
HOUSE—Basement, garage and 
woodshed. Close In. $5,800.
50 ACRE MIXED FAM—
Close to city, 6 room fully mo­
dern house, basement, large 
new barn, stock and equipment. 
Some terms. $21,000.
LISTINGS WANTED—
Phone us and we will call at 
your home.
L O X T E R K A M P
AND
M O R H A R T
Real Estate and Insurance ' 
PHONE 799
1539 Water St. Kelowna
Make it easy for yourself! Eat right 
V  U  i l l  U I ■ in fbe kitchen . . .  in front of o 
coo! “herb garden” window. Use a 
“dining table" that drops down out of the way between meals . . . And then —  
most important of oil —  put down o sparkling bright Gold Seal Congoleum rug! 
Its smooth surface is easy to clean with the swish of a damp doth. And durable! 
Why, its wear-layer of heat-toughened point and baked enamel is actually e q u a l  
in  th ick n e s s  t o  8  c o a ts  o f  b e s t  f l o o r  p a in t  a p p l ie d  b y  h a n d . But —  when you buy your 
Congoleum rug-— look for the familiar Gold Seal. Without it —- remember! —  it isn’t 
Congoleum. You'll be surprised how much 
quality you con buy for so little money..
CLOSING PRICES
IZ noon. November 4, 19'IG
Selected List as supplied by  
O K A N A G A N  
I N V E S T M E N T S  L T D .




W orld N ew s  Flashes (Continued Irom I ’agc 1)
o il ie r  . o f  k ill in g  ,i p r is o n e r  in tlie  cam i> d u r in g  the w ar. F o t .r  
a re  n ow  n in ler sen ten ce  o f  death .
T W O  B U S H W O R K E R S  S A F E
W IIITh '-  ( ' (H J K T ,  Alta.— T w o  hush workers, Jirn Chappell, 
25, Vaiicouver, and Alfieil .Schram, 15, hkimonton, missing in 
tlie unsettled i’ reeman River district for a week, walked into 
this northern Alberta town on Sunday. They had been the 
object of :i wide aerial-ground search. T h e  pair stayed only a 
.short time here and no explanation was given why they left the 
lumber camp and travelled through the wilderness.
F R E S H  E A R T H  T R E M O R S
l . O N D O N — Fresh tremors wore recorded by the Isle of 
W ig lit  seismology station last night following Saturday’s re­
ports of an eartluju.ike believed to he centred around North  
Hurma or Hcngal. The tremors shook towns of Russian T u r ­
kestan and the Indian jirovince of Bihar, h'-arlier tlie Mo.scovv 
radio said Tashkent, capital of Uzbek in the .Soviet Republic, 
a city of 585,CXX), had “considerable” earthquakes.
GO TO SCHOOL, 
FATHER FINED
School B oard  L a y s  C harge as 
Y outh  Fails to A ttend C las­
ses R egu larly
In one of the few cases of its 
kind locally, Fred Horkoff was 
charged in city police court, Satur­
day, with falling or neglecting to 
cause his 14-ycar-old son, Peter, to 
attend school every school-day. He 
pleaded not guilty, but Police Mag­
istrate T. F. McWilliams found him 
guilty and lined him $5 nnd costs 
or live days.
In supporting the charge secretary 
of the School Board, E. W. Barton, 
acting on behalf of Kelowna School 
District No. 23, pointed out that 
Section 162 of the Public School Act 
makes it compulsory for all chil­
dren between the ages of seven 
years to 15 to attend school. There 
are exceptions, but this was not one, 
he said.
If this case was allowed to go 
without prosecution, others would 
likely try to get away with it, Mr. 
Barton warned. Such absenteeism 
increases taxes to the ratepayers, 
too, he said. Under the new consoli­
dation of the school districts, gov­
ernment grants are based on aver­
age attendance, he explained.
Absent 31 days
Evidence disclosed that the boy 
had been absent 31 days during 
September and October. Some ex­
cuse notes given to his teacher said 
that the boy was picking apples, one 
witness testified.
The accused pleaded that he was 
not advised that the boy had to go 
to school, and said that , on one of 
the occasions of absenteeism, his 
son had a cold, and the school nurse 
had advised against going out for 
a few days, The magistrate obser­
ved that there were four separate 
periods when the son was absent, 
and during only one of them was 
sickness pleaded.
“ There is nothing to justify his 
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Ashdown Hardware ’ A ” ....
Bell Telephone ....
B.C. Power “A"
B. A. Oil .
Building Products..................
Canadian Breweries ............
Can. Car & Foundry ”A ” .... 
Canadian Cclancsc
C. P.R. ......
Can. West. Lumber ...............
Cons. Miqing & Smelting......
Dickenson Red Lake ............
Dominion Textile ... .........
Eddy Paper “A ” .
Famous Players ...................







National Steel Car ............




Steel Company of Canada ....
Hiram Walker ............ '•........
', Vancouver Market Last Sale
Noon
Bayonne ............................  13
Braloyne .......................... 11.75
Cariboo Gold Quartz ............  3.00
Congress .........     *13
Dentonia ....... ......... ........;.....  36
Grull Wihksne .........   HJ4
Hedley Mascot .........     1.50
Home Oil ......................... — 2.45
Pioneer' ............. ............. —
Premier Border ...........   7
Premier Gold ....... ;..........  1.58
Privateer ....      60
Reno ....      12
Salmon ...... ...........—........ — 21
Sheep Creek ................  1-25
Surf Inlet ....... . ;................. 37
Taylor Bridge ....................  -70
GLENMORE
GLENMORE—Mrs. Hurst and her 
son, Allan. Hurst, were visiting Mrs. 
Hurst’s daughter, Mrs. J. Mother- 
well, for a few days last week.
G. H. Watson, who had been a 
patient in the Kelowna Hospital, 
returned home on Monday.
. A  successful children’s Hallowe’en 
party was held in the school on 
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. J. Mother- 
well, Mrs. Jack SnoWsell and Mrs. 
Rex Marshall were in charge of ar­
rangements, and films were provid­
ed for the children. Six children, 
Douglas Rankin, Billy Newman, Va­
lerie SnowseU, Gordon Hawkey and 
Peter Reed won prizes for outstan­
ding costumes.
A  very enjoyable dance followed 
for which Mel Taylor provided the 
music. The committee in charge in­
cluded- the Misses Lola Newman, 
Anne Reed, Barbara Ritchie" and 
Jeannine Henderson. The best cos­
tumes were Elwin Marshall, as a 
pirate; girls, Jeannine Henderson, 
as little Miss Muffett, and best dres­
sed couple, Berta Ritchie and Bob 
Caldow, as Negroes.
Mrs. G. Slade, accompanied by 
her rofher, R. Braithwaite, of Ry­
der Lake, was a visitor in Kelowna 
last week.
Uo.'ston 5,
New  York 7.
Sunday








Bo:;ton and Toronto felt the sting 
of defeat for the first time in the 
16-day old season. Boston, after 
shutting out 'roronto 5-0 Saturday 
night, lost its halo and joined Tor­
onto on Sunday, bowing to Chicago 
5-3 Only cliangc in the standing, as 
a result of week-end gtinics, is 
Rangers takinif over undisputed 
third sfiot they previously shored 
with ( ’aiiadieiis. who have n six- 
day rest before going again on 
Thursday.
Wednesday night, Boston can go 
into top .spot if the Bruin.s can take 
the Red Wings, at Detroit. Based on 
past jrcrforniancc.s, the league seems 
due for a new leader. Rangers play 
at Chicago in the only other game 
Wednesday.
B IC Y C L E
R E P A IR S  and S E R V IC E  
of all kinds
Delta Battery Lamps ............  $2.75
Taylor Tot Baby Walker .... $15.00
Wire B.-vskets .........................  $1.00
Handle Bar Wind-CufIs, $1,25, $1.50
Kick Stands ........................... $1.00
Chain Guards ........................ $1.00
Rubber Handle Bar
Grips, pair ... .............  25c, 40o
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
Leon and Ellis St, Phone 107
MKCTING I'ONIGIIT delegates iiere toniglil. There wilt
be two delegaltt from Penticton. 
The BC.D. Keguncntsl Asr.ocui- Kelowna, Vernon. Luiiiby, Arm 
tinn w holding its III.*.! imetinK of s(r„ng and Salmon Arm,
The  R O T A R Y  C L U B  
of Kelow na and
H I L K K R  Attractions 
in tlieir first annual
G R E A T E R  A R T IS T  S E R IE S
V 41 • »
s i ’C o N i )  < ;r i -:a t  i ;v f n t
M O N A  P A U L E E
M E Z Z O - S O P R A N O
Metropolitan Oiiera Association
T U E S D A Y , N O V . 12
8 p.m., at the
S C O U T  H A L L
20-lc
R .  M .  B R O W N ,  P h m .  B .
The M odern  Apothecary
C H R IS T M A S  C A R D S
Call in at B row n ’s and select your Christmas cards 
early. Complete selections at all prices.
C O S M E T IC S , T O IL E T R IE S ,
in B eau tifu l G ift  B o x e s  —
The ideal Christmas gift . . . W e  have a beautiful 
assortment of Christmas gifts in attractive boxes. 
Sec us now while the assortment is large.
Brown’s Pharmacy Ltd.
R. h ; b r o w n , Phm. B., “T he M odern  Apothecary” 





1 year .....:........   $2.75
Omnibook—
(until Nov. 30) 1 year $4.00
Popular Mechanics—




1 year ........    $2.50
Charm—
1 year .....     $3.50
Mademoiselle—
1 year .....   $4.50
M O R R IS O N ’S
L ibrary  & N ew s Stand
Agents for Vancouver Sun
F r e s t i f i e s s
. . .  Our cleaning actually restores color 
and texture. There is a difference. T ry  it.
4 8  M O SJR  S E R V IC E
Most Modern Equipment.
ALBERT HANDEL
Tailor - Cleaner -  Furrier .
Phone 701 Bernard Ave.
ITCHC H E C K E Din a J i f f i/  •OP Money Sack
Gold Seal Congoleum R u g s . . . product
of Congoteum Canada Limited, Montreal.
Xm esiisx euy ba teapnray ra! e! Cea t^ea bsztsa ss0bs n  my 
tiitiL Pt$as8 tit Msn^asbireBtio limited Iran tlisa Is tim.
k sdnsnenoH coubormsi
t^mete Eioot, KRUCS* punyics muu w*ci 
*;6ndItlona. use n^cRted. IIquW
D. Do D. PRETCRlPTIOfi. Greatelen aad 
sUlnleM. Sootbet, comforts and quick]/ calm.
D O  Y O U  W A N T  
T O  SEE G O O D  




Kelowna H as  The  
Talent . . .
W e  ask Y O U  to support 
the players,
A T T E N D  the M E E T IN G
T U E S D A Y ,  
N O V . 5
at 8 p.m. at 
S C H E L L ’S G R IL L
S U P P O R T
H O C K E Y
N O W !
F o r  § a l ®
F I V E  A C R E S
of first class bottom land, 
with free irrigation, small 
two room house. Close to 
school and packinghouse. 
Water under natural pressure. 
An outstanding O f l f ]
offering, at ........
O R C H A R D  F O R  
S A L E
We invite inquiries for this 
property which is a good pro­
ducer and,has many advan-
S . S L . . $8,400






N o  n e e d  t o  d r e a m  a b o u t  t h a t  S T E T S O N  h a t  y o u ’ v e  a l w a y s  w a n t ­
e d . ’ ! Y o u  c a n  o w n  o n e  f o r  $8.00 a n d  h a v e  t h e  c e r t a i n  k n o w l e d g e  of 
p o s s e s s in g  t h e  b e s t  . . . W h a t ’ s  m o r e ,  t h e s e  h a t s  a r e  A L L  S t e t s o n  in 
e v e r y  s e n s e  o f  the w o r d  . . .  i n  q u a l i t y ,  i n  s t y l e ,  i n  c r a f t m a n s h i p .  Come
D O N ’T  F O R G E T  your H O S P IT A L  M E M O  C A L E N D A R S  for 1947.
